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ABSTRACT

This training m4nual islpubliahed by the Western
Ifiterstate CoMmisSion for Higher Education,(WICHE) program Improvinq
Mental Health sexviceh on Weatern Campuses as a'resuli.of work done
on a grant from the Ex&rimental and Special Training Branch of.the
National Institute orMental Health. The manual details
considerations and ideas that have been fOund essential in planning ..-

'1D.rograms.that use paraprOfessionals and allied prOfessionals. Much of
.the material was 'assembled in preparailog for on-cmpus testing and'
refining of the NICHE programos praprofessional/allied prOfessional
model. The remainder of the material. resulta from tlfe knowledge and ,

experience gained through this'modelos application. The model
incorporates ideas-and recommendations of task forces that were
convened during.the first three.years of.the grant. Membership Of the
task forces represented all segments of the university,community. One
of.the recommendations the task forces made was that student s

volunteers or paraprofessionals and allied professionals should
become more consistently and intimately in*olved in the'delivery of
services to students. The manual deals with planning, selection,and
training of'personnel; the role andevaluation.. It also includes a
selection process example. (Author/NG)
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e INTRODUCTION

This Trai ng ManUal for Paraprofessional and Allied Professional Programs is
.

'being published by the Western,fnterstate Commission for Higher iducation (WICHE)

-program Improving Mental'Health Services 06 Westernampuses as a resUlt of work

. ' done on-a grant (No. 12419) from.the Experimental and Spectal Training Branch of

'the National Inititute of Mental Health. The Manual.details considerations and
,

-

ideas that ha've been found essential in planning programs that use paraprofession-
,,,

a3s and allied professionals. Much of fhe material Was assembled in,preparation

cfor on-campuitesting and refintng of.the WICHE program's paraprofes'sional/allied

'professional model. The rimainder of.the material results from the knowledge and
.

experience gained through Os model's application.

*dere 044tri6

'The paraprofessional/allied professional model incorpor-ates ideas and recom-

mendations of task forces that were convened during the first three years of the
.1

. grarit (l970-1973); TWo other models--one for the,deveiopment of student service
,

programs.and one for/the assessment and design of campus elivironmentsr-have also

resulted froWthe wderk oY these task forces: Membership of the task foras repre-
.

, sented all segments.of the university communitystudents, faculty, student ser:-

vices, administration, and governing boards: The charge to each task force was to ,

1

-develop new ideas for the delivery of student serVices.

One of the recommendations each of these task fortes made was that student .
.

volunteers or paraprofessionaas and allied professionals should become more con-,

sistently'and intimately involved-fin the delivery of Services to students. The

. consensus among task force members was that Pese people could: (1) enrich the'

. program developmentRrocess With their knowledge and viewpoints, (2i enhance the

deliverg of serviceslwith peer rapport and the mixture of skills plat accrue from

interdisciplinary'efforts', and.(3).impart to program evaluatidn immediate and-
.,

valuable information crucial to continuous program improvement,
.

Wring the'grant's second three-year 'peril (1973-1976), work been cón-

tentrated first on the testing and refinement of models to impleMent the task' 46

forces' ideas and recommendations and the on the preparatiOn of manuals for the

,moders use., iirsula'Delworth, director of'the program on Improving Mental HeAlth

Services on Western Campuses, had preyious experience,in the deyelopment and

0.0
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implementatiOn of student serVice programs in which paraprofetsionals assumed im-

por4nt positioht. Therefore, the model'presented in th)s manual stems in part

from Zrk od a student paraprofessional model that has'been.described in a mono-
.

graoli she co.authoredl and from the.refinements made subsequent to,the WICK

pro-gram's campus applications of it to initiate allied professional as well as.

. paraprofessional student service prOgrams.,

The Manucti
1111)

In a pp)ying the model on campus, the same progression of stages and/Processes

as those detailed in
A
ehe Train-1t-1g ManUal fot. Student ServiCe Prog'ram Development ,/

(NICHE, Publications Unit, P.O. Drawer P, Boulder, CO 80302) were used to develop

programs'in'whieh paraprlifessionals and allied professionals would,take operational

responsibilities. But, in each instance, the specialized nature:of.these.programs

required that additional attention be given to considerations anetraining.content

particular to this tyPt of programMing. The purpose, then, of this Training Manual

for Paraprofessional And Allied Professional Programs is to present the-additional

material judged essential foe the planntng process. The.discussion of this mate-

rial is sequenced tO be used in conjunction.Oith'the Orogram Development ianual.
.4p 0

Fi-om this standpoint, planners should view the Training Manual foe Paraprofessional

.and.Allied ProfesSional.Programs as a manual centered.on content rattier than on ,

sic processes for planning student service programs as given in the

Training Manual for Student ServiCe Program Develop1nt,.are divided.into:ffve

stages that cover: .

Stage-IAssessment for a program jdea, progtam selection, and formulation of
, .

/ a planning team
.

to overse6 its developTent. / ...
. ,

Stage IISpecific program goals and.ob/jeotives, program design, program
,

evaluation proceduees, and preparaiions 45/r i'pilot test of the pl'-ogram.
. - ..,

Stage III--Program pilot test, ev uation, and determination.on continuation°
. ,

. .

of the program. a
..

Stage IV--Fuli program offirtn/ g and.concomitant operational procedures.
//

1 .

Ursula Delworth, Grant Shercood, Neff Casaburri, Student Pakapxoliazionats: A
Woxking goaa ion. Wah¢KEducation, Student Personnel Services No. 17 (Washington,
D.C.: American Personnel-and GuidancewAssociation, 1974).
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Stage VNaintenance oethe ongoing.orOgram and the developMent of new

Program ideas'that its operation generates.

In developing Paraprofessional/allied professional programs, planners need to

takt additional considerations into account when following the above program devel-

opment process: In Stagel, for'instance, the planning team concept wil,1 need to

be augInted and special attention given-to:particular paraprofessional/allied pro-
.

.fessional programming requirements during the assessment for the program idea. In

6

Stage II, the team will need to develop a set of goals

fesstonals/allitd 'professionals in addition to program

additional considerations are covered in this manual's

and objectiyes for parapro-

gOals and Objectives. These

chapter on-Planning for

ParaProfessional and Allied ,ProfessionalTrograms. r

In the chapter on Selection of Positions and Personnel, theiconsideratior&t,

are discussed that a team will need to take during Stage.4I processes concerning
) .

0
gbals-dnd objectives, program design, and selection procedures. In paraprofestion

al/allied professional programs, the setting of gdals and objectives.for staff

interacts Wit; Cie appropriateness of prospectiye positions. 'Thus an additional

consideration is establishing criteria for plecting appropriate positiont. A

corollar;y.step ii establishing criteria and proceduret for.seletting the parapro-

fessionals/allied orofessioqals to J3111 these positions.

Thechariters on Training of Personnel,and on 'Evaluation discuss important

considerWOns in.Stage II and UI prdcesse for the development of progrant train-

ing.and evaluation. The use of paraprofessiOnal/allieOrofessional staff re-

quires the design eadditiopal,Program-training Componens and,imilarts additional

dimensioris to a Oogram for whf,Ch evaluation.procedures must be developed.. These-

factors, ieturly, influence the team's preparatiogs for the prograds\pilot.test

and.the prOcesses tn Stages IV-and'V for-the program-is full implementaijon and

continued maintenance.

/ A factor unique to the development process for paraprofitsional/all\Oed pro-_
feSsional programs is the role of the service professionals who will train and t.)

supervise this staff. The chapter on the Professional's Role details the' consid-'

.erations a planning team must give't0 this matter. Each team will 'need to exer-
)

!cise its own judgment as to when and how these professionals will be involved in

the development process', and what training thg team may have to.design for them.

The manual does suggest,-however, that the interest professionals have in this'

type of programmtng-be part of the initial aSsessmegt miae\for the program idea,

and that those.who will work wfth paraprofessionals/allied-professionals be



consulted and included in Planning the training that paraprofessional/allied pro-
- , .

iessionalt will receive.

Because these considerations have' been important in the applications 'of the

WICHE prograWs. paraprofessional/allied'prefessionalmodel, this manual deals ex-
, r.:=

clusively'with , thesej.ssuesT Readers are advised to review this manual's content

'before initratth development on Oaraprofessional/allied professional program.

The_procisses/given in the Traininglianual for Student Service Program Development

--tiould.be used to conduct the developmenNf a paraprofessional/allied professional

program. Readers wodldthen return 'to the presentation'Of material in this manual

and use it to address'the planning needs particular to'paraprofessional and allied

professional programming.

Madet.Apptkeation6

In preparation for publishing this manual, the'Oaraprofessioal/allied pro- jr

fessional model was applied cm three campuses to-testo evaluate, and Yefine iti
. .

concepts. The WICHE program worked in continual zonsultatiod with each campus

'planntng team that,implemented the model. The experiences, ideas, and evaluations

of these teamsarereflected in" the manuars'disOssion of the :issues and special

training cOntents-that need to be considered,-when,this type of programming is being
. 4

developed.

Each campus plAnnidg'team worked Icreatively,with.the model 'and proVided infOr-
lc,

mAtion and thsights valuable to the preparation of thii manual., .It is with appre-
. /

dation that we thank the memPers of the planning teams who implemented the model

and the student paraprofessionals, faculty allied professionals, and adininistrators

who participated at the following schOls:

California

-Claremont Colleges, Clat-emont

Loma Linda University; Loma Linda-

'

Colorado

Colorado School of Mines, Golden
/

s.



Chapter

t

Modet Ovetalew

c:

'What is a paraprofessional? A paraprofessional is.foremost a person who is
. I

willing twgive time and talent to assist others. This native instinct often

leads this 1)erson Into acttvities that offer same type of,service. When the

person is trainied to assume specific tasks usually performed* a profeSsional

staff member of the serviCe, the person becomes a paraprofessional In.that service.
4

'As a paraprofeSsional; the person.is involved in substantive service activities

rather than just support activities,..is the recipient-of training to learn and

further develop speciaa skills, and is supervised by a professional.

In the WICHE model, paraprofessionals are' students7-graduate or ondergradu-

.ate.7-who'are spectfically selected, trained,and gi'ven continuous supervision

while Performing tasks* that otherwise wogld be conducted by a professional in the

Student.service, Some form of'reimbursemente such as adademic credit or hourly'

Wage, is usually made for:the paraprofessionarkservices7

Allied professionals are alio petsons willing to givetime and talent td ,
o

assist others.. However, thex,already poiseis extended education in &special :

4 profeSsion other than the'profession.germane to the service.offered. Therefore
.

theY are considered-allied professionali and bring'a Set of highly developed.,

skillS to the Service.% -Yet,.training-and supervision are still needed to-orient

and:facilitate a allfed professionalts application of these skills to the ser'

vic04-partiCular activities: , .
. r to /. / .

%

In the WICHE model, allied profesSionals can .be administrators, faCulty' mem- .
0

. .

.' .'bers,sampus. clergy, or profes,sjonals from the community who-become tnvolved and ,

'are trained to offer a special student servic . 'Advanced 'graduate students are s,
. ....

considered allied professionals as well: Rei karseMent forsuch allied profession-
. .

al services variee greatly. Commonly, allie professionals trade their free' sei..-
. . .

-vice for a Pertdnal-growth experience or for advancement of their own. professional

Aoils. .Eqoally'common. on campus is.ihe release of time Ofthe allied professional'
. .

from.regular 4ssignments for involvement itr the additional .service- function:.' .. '

.There are times, h6wever, that the expertise of this type of srecialist iswso...

fundamental itoithe prdposed.pr ram that inyblyement Must be-procured and monetar, ,

lk.*-ily reimbursed. .An example.woI be a faculy member who is a' recognized expeA
...

1
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.

in a specific program area',:such as drugs or sexuality..
,

0 . -..

Paraprofessional/allied..professional prograa, then, &re those in which.these

,people are in'strumental in delivering-the serivice offered:' This.paraprofessional/

allied professionat Frogram model su9gests-methods"by.which stUdent services can

Aystematically%incorporate these people,into their iervtde delivery,systems. I%

suggests ways student servicei can prepare for the tnclnsion of these-people,
0

. their:selection'and trainthg, and design metho4s to evaluate both.program and,

ParaProfessional/allied'professional-effectivetiesS.
.

\ .

14%

BItiettBackgnound

While.there ire many precedents of both students and.others becoming involved
.

in the provision of:services on campus, until recently these tncidences usually

have been on a voluntary basis and in suchActivitle-S'as condUcting'campus tours,

'ustiering at campus Avents, and ad Woc advising during a crisis;.-'")%eolitrii notable
. ,

exception might be the resident hall system's longstanding useof. students apd

Community 'miters. tb act assresiderk aSsistants' and housemothers. In many cases>
. ,

these'people receive training'to prepare them
ill

f r their jobs and are reimbursed.
. ,

"fer their serytces. ThliS it in4y be,said that the resident hall sYstem has ased '

. .. . .

.i'araprofeStiOnalt and allied profeSSIonals for-many Iters. '.
, -

The majority 9f.stUdent.services,MweVer, have not systemktically:Osed Tiara-
,

.
. .

.

professionals and allied professionals in the delivery of their services.. Yet,
-.., . .

when this -has-occurresubseouent.evaluation,ariuddtumentation show the Oridrtak-
-., .

- -

Ang.to be effective and beneficial for the service and its Th,cliente: e WICHE
. N

doOdel §trivesto systematically incorOorate paraprofessidnals and iirfed13rofeision-..

a

. .. ,

aTs into the delivery of student services so.that.the'benefits qf their particifia- 4

Vonn6y be multiplied. Therefore, this manual's iciblitigraphy.sectioNncludesA, x ...

...entries for those whó wish more background knowledge aboue-student paraprofession- ,.

.
.

41s c47 would like references oirparaprofessionals in different Woes of,student. .

service programs.
f ,10

4.

It

.7

Rate, Rati.onatez

-.The role:raiionale for paraprofessionals and 'Med profes60onaTshqu1d not-
-

be that of "ecboomic professional." While someparaprofessionals-,ada alliedoro-

fessionals can prove to have ex% ceptional skills, they doilot posess the leVel oft4'
/ 4

bverall competence exercised by the service's professional staff. therefore,. .

v

'



. /. .
; / %/ ..' /

utilization'of paraprofessi'onA/allied profesiional staff should not be dXpected%

ease the professional/Is reswnsibilities or undertake what is rightfully the
-

.

professional's tasks.. Nor should the pAole rationale for paraprofessionals/ allied

professionals be that of laborer or clerk.

The corr.bct.role of paraprofessionals/allied profetsibnals must be central to .

.

the serviCe offered and $i a capacity that, uses'specific skills fcir ioshich they can

be trained. This require .extra planning'and."efforeu the pik of the student

seftvice., Why, then, shoulL a student service staff èome interested in systeniat-.

ically incorporating these people into substantive Staff rbles? Certainly, afiei-
.

these people have_become i volved, the beneSits of their.participation ore readily .

.Obeerved and can be unique 0 eqch project: There are, however; three.baslc role

rationales beyond futurOstie benefits that strongly argue for.uslpg.peraprofestion-
.

als'and illied professionals:

.Firstthese people4can be trained to conduct a'program or to assume tasks ip

a program that do !lot need speciarprofessional expertise:. gyHe'mPloying.paragro-

fessiohal/allied professional people, the service can-often.reduce program costs

and is able to .redii.eci the prófessional's'time to other endeavors.that, require

special expertise. In additions the service can often aChieve the continued offer-
.

ing of a program to more people through the use of paraprofessionals and allied

pl-ofessionals-.

Second, the.service may provide or'wish to provide programs-special-groups
.

. . . ,

' within its constituency.' The use of paraprofessionals-or illied professionals can
,.

make 4uch programmdng more effective or possiblebe6ause these people can m ore .
. .

/--- ,
,

readilrestablish rapport.or credibi with the intended.consumer than can many
. : .

of the.service's professjonal ff members. "Obviously,'students identify.with.

their peers, and the sttrdt, service that has student paraprofesstonals can use \
l.' *

,....' .
this to great Avantage.

T a, the,use of student.paraprofessionall can'provide the'secvice with an..
..

.7 mediate access toinforMatibi; frommemberS.of.the'population it serves. 'The uté
1

of allied,profesnonalknot Only gives the service an .exterided array of skills, it

_also increases the ervtce'SrecOnition among caMpu't units.

lieneii14 to the Student,Sekvice A ncy

,,. .

In additionto those mentioned Above, there are many otherlenefits that
. . , 'N .

,,

paraprofessionals/allied professionals can bring to stOdent service agenCies:
%

.:
.

O , /
!,4 , ` ,

O
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Once these peciple are in ihe system, they can become an impetus for new programming ,

So

kmeet the constantly changing needs on campus. Their involvement often facili-

es lhe, offering.of programs that address sensitive issues., For example,.allied
1

. . .

professionals who might otherwise oppose a program can become receptive whenthey

are included in initial planning and delivery efforts fbr the program. The'inclu-

i

. .

sion of p raprofessionals/allied professibnals in service functions all& prbvides

awmportInt impetus for continuous programpimproveMent because these people tend\r
,

to have leSswested interests than regular staff,memhers, as well as a different

type of ra6ort with the service's consumers.
,:e

All the,benefits 4at paraprofessionals/allied professionals br7ing to a 'ser-

vice agency are hest enhanced through a team or cooperative approach with the'
..41"

professionals who provide tr;aining 4nd supervision..: Benefits to the service -areo$

also increaSed.when paraprofessional/allied professiohaf jobs include multiple

roles such as planner, consultant, trainer, and evaluator, in addition to the more
,

traditionta administrative and implementer functions.

Bentz.to fanapitoliessiolaWAttied P>tolie4siona,e4

:-Oernapi one of the most positive reasons-for a evice to incorporate para-
. _ .

prOfeiSionals is the effedt the ekperience has.on students. .4-provides them a .

learning dimension beyond- room studies, a better understanding of the student

service systemlint they*readily sha others, and a direct influence on the

services that have.control over much of.their ence on campus.

'Through the training and experience that students acquire as paraprofession-:

_Os, they can increase skill competencies and learn new skills;-improve their-self-
,.

image, and explore alternate vocational/career goals that can lead to-an-informed

,switch in a major field or more commitment to a-present Major. As paraprofession-

als, they meet people who can openmbre opportunities for them. Paraprofessionals

,also benefit from-the training, job experience, and contacts that their positions

offer when they apply for'wcntk after graduation or when they apply to graduate

chool. Often another benefit of being a paraprofessional-is incr eased interest

.and participation in academie classes, whibh can result in a higher grade,point

--averawfor-tire-starlentrAncl-for-theseL-s-tetlemts-irweived-441-414044e414644
I

ject areas, the opportunity to be a paraprofeSsional offers a welcome counterpoint

in dealing with humanistic issues and problems.

. \

13



Although many student service agencies provide Practicum experience and
.

tra4ning for graduate students arid the role of theAraduate student has many
elements in common with paraprofessthnals, the two are.not, synonymous. This
WIVE model views such graduate students as involved -in specific service assign-
ments folr-designated periods of time for the purpose of learning professional
skills: The paraprOfessional's involvement is committed Tor more flexible-periods-
of time, and training is geattd to speOific skills that can be used to assist
professionals or _conduct actiyities.for a servtce that does not require profession-.
al expertise.

The benefits are perhaps less tangible for allied professionals. For many,

their.participation provides a chance"to work with students in.a different capaci-,

ty from their regular Sob. Allied pi-ofessionals usually ;find that the new skills
they learn, through service involvement can facil-itate their own work. Often, the
type* of programs-4n need of allied professional participation concern topics,
issues, or growth opportunities "as interesting to the professional as to the
ultimate student Consumer:. Therefore, the chance to sharpen skills, to learn

4

useful new skills, to work and become acquainted, with students in a differerct
capacity than that afforded in the allied professional's regular job,-and to
become part of a, program 'pat is personally /rewarding -ar-eain-O-nithe Most visible
benefits for allied professionals. Among other benefits might well be the t'ewards
gained through an\ interdisciplinary participation with other professionals arid the
opportunity. to advance professional career goals.

In older to maxidize benefits for both the student service system and the
.,.,.,:piraprofessional/allied professional, this model stresses the points considered

crucial to the proper integration of paraprofessionals/allied professionals into
student(service. These, include (I) the 'preparation of the service to receive'

4

paraprofeSsional/allied professional staff; (2) the selection of these people, . --
their training, and the training of the professipnal staff whj will supervise and
consult with thearand (3) the design of evaluation procedures by which the para-

k.professtional/allied professional staff and the program's effectiveness will be
measured:

....../.04.111MIMMIN.11....4.1401110*

1
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Chapter.2 )

Ptanning Fon. Patapkokb.sionat and

ak

ed Pfliptieuionat. PAogAama

In the post several years, student/(ervices have become interested in using

paraprOfessionals and allied professionals beauSe of the benefits mentionedsin

the previous chapte r. Unfortunately; a number of student service agencies have

implemdnted this type of programming without fully'considering,its implications in

terms of the planning and resources that are necessary to make the endeavor

successful.

This chapter begins with the assumption that one'or more members ofsa student

service agency are interested in developing a paraprofessional/aliied profesOtenal

--program.' In some cases, they already know the program' area ,Into whiCh they wish

to incorporate paraprofessionals/allied professionals.t. In other situationt, they

will simPly be aware of wanting to use paraprofessionals/allied 'professionals. In

either evept, there are actions pertinent to'effectiplanning that should.not%e
.,

overlOoked.

_First-among-these actiOns is setting up.a.planniAg team for the proposed pro-

ject, and the Second is making an asSessment of needs and. resources. In,the .

asseisment, special attention must be given to-those factors that will help define -

.

appropriate functions for paraprofesijonili/Alied profeSiional And determine

what resources are available to support this type of, staff. Other inforMation

gained through assessment is-vital to plan;ing aprograM that.is bOsed on sp'ecifid

goals and objectives. Specification of goals and objectives is one of the most

4 important keYs to successful programming;.it,provideS the basis-on which the pro- .

gram's efforts can be evaluated.

The Ptanning Team

-

Experience-With mddil applications indicates tht the moit effectiVe *and -

well-supported paraprofetsional programs have been developed by a planning team...

'A discussion of'planniag team ratigpale anclamaolition_apapars_ta7Staii-1-.4f
'Training Menual.for Student Service Program Development. In addition to the 4

. ;

considerations.and the types of persons suggested for plOnrcrig team-membership

in thAt model, a planning teom for paraprofessional/allied:professional program-

ming should include orie%or twd potential,paraprofessiOnals or allied preessionalt.

7 -
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'Their participatio n is Important beeause.they represent the yiews and ideas of 61 e

prospective staff:and provide valuablelnsights and suggestions throughout the.
'

entire planning process. Persons who haye expertise and experience in training

paraprofessionals,or in the content area of the proposed program (i.e., crisis

line, career counseling, and women's programs) should be.included as well. Pbr

. exa4le, membership:of a planning team fo4 the,leveloPment of ari etlucftional

Program in human sexuality to be conaucted by.aliied professionals (graduate

''',k.. stirdetits)migi be.composed as follomm:-.

1. -Counseling center stafflmember (program initiator)

2-. Counseling center jrector

4.

3. Two students..in the Marriage and Family graduate sociology program

4, An undergraduate student

6. A faculty member from the Marriage and Family graduate sociology program

b. The coordinator of the campus "hotlfpe"

r. An associafe dean who is very familiar with'the college and how to get

things done on campus

. A graduate student in psychology who specializes in program evaluation.
i

4.. :If the content area is undetermined:it will net be petsible to.form a full ,

k
'team immediately... anstead,-appropriate members and potential paraprofessionals/

allied professionals can be added as plans become more focused on a-particular

content area soy- on thettype of program.to.be developed. In some cases; the pro-

-.4 pram idea may call forthe use,ofparhprofessionals/allied professionals'In,a

variety,of services for one agency. In these instancet, it makes sense to,have
.

severai staff members froM that.agency on the teaM to provtde the exRertise needed
,

in the varl3us content areas. Or, if it is decided to use.paraprofessional/allied

professional staff in a' program that a planning,team already has under development,

then potential paraprofessionals/allied professionals should.be'recruited for the

team.

Once a teamcis formed, its ability to operate productivelY is very important

to the plarring process. A Qumber ofguidelinés and 1:i1ts° for effeFtive team

functioning are'presented tri Stage I of the Program De9elopment manoal: Teams are.

::urged 6 consider these suggestions 'regarding their operation-ai-theTRITOT-

4
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Aaaeaament
/

Student service program develoiment is benefited by'an,assessment of student

needs, of available services to mett these needs, and of *esourtes that would
/

availablefor use in offering new services to meet the eXisting unmet student

needs. The ,ProOsm DeveloOment manual provides detailed suggestions Sor conducting

-this basic tyPe of assessment. When planning inCludes paraprofessional/allied

iirOfessional cbnsjderations, the team Will need to pay special attention to certain

aSpects of the basic assessment and assess some additional factOrS-essential to

this tYpeof programAing. It it possible that an assessment.has been completed

'prior to the formation-of a planning team.' In this case, the tearimill"need to

review the assessment in.light/of the aspects Pertinintto paraprofessional/allied

professtonil prOgrams'indrder-to-determine whether'anY further assessment is
.

needed before its4 specific prgram development i s-. begun..

Student Needs. From the perspective of planning:paraprofessional/allied

.professional programs, an a4essment of student needs* is.conducted and reviewed in .

order to,identify.addlist the unmet needs that might be addr4ssed; The tearri

could then consider ideas avid make some,tentative.decisións about 'What paraprofes-.
P.

sionals/allied professionals! might dd to meet these needs. Certainly one oppertu,

, pity arises whe4n-the team de'cides that an unmet need-requiresa'more.in-depth
L . 1 .

assessment-before Alarming should proceed. Paraprofessionals/allied professionals

tan be used to caYry.out themorg detailed(assessment.ind might conititute,the
..

first-phase-of a paraProfessional/allied professional'projram., Or the tlati.maY

want to deVelop some'pilof projects.tO:seYve unmet,nepds and use paraprofessionals,

or allied p fessionalt to test the projectssfor.the'service: In this approach',

the tea ould be best advised to concentrate,on projects that serve.students

directly7and have professional Staff Members workingpwith those selected to pilot
.V

test the prgjects. . / .

A

Availabte SeAv4e4f. Thp atsssment,of available seryices and programs is

conducted and revieWed,in;order.todeterMine those that do not require profession-r.

.al expertise Or that tould4)e liandiOd 11) larie-measure by others with the sUper-
.

vision and baCkUp of/professiOnals.\ ittith this.information the team can consider

S.

how paraprofessionals/allied professionals might.be utilized in a service's

current activities: This assessment should produce variety of activities that

people, with some training and sUpervision, could Conduct for_the -

17
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Resocatee..s. Within the assessment of resources there are three sarticularly
Crucial iacthrs to be'studied in regard to paraprofessional/ailied profesSional.

.
'programming. One factor.is the availability of- funding for such program, the
second is.tlie availabilqy 'of' professional personnel to work with-such programs,
and.the third is the availability of prospective paraprofessthnalfaltied prof-es-...

perSonnel.

-Flinding is important because there:are a number, o'f. costs involved in
initiating and maintafning A paraprofessional/allied professional program,*depend-

r

ing on how the -program is developed. Salaries for these people* can be a large
factor, if the team chooses to use.,this type of reward system. Other Costs are
general ly:

Professional time:for selection, trainiti.supervision; and evaltiation of
. ,

paraprofessionals/Allied professionAls
Facilities, equipment,'training materials, 'and secretariol.time

. .

Student service agencies shouid be aware that the program will'cosra good.
deal of profesSion'al time at the start.
results within the first year, in that

./
then be-Able to perform*many functions

Yet, the,investment Should begin to yield,
paraprOfessionalstallied pro fess i ona 1 s will
formerly performed by professionals, thus

repres4nting a Savings in profeSsional ime.
4

Me Assessment of funding sources should indiCate what salaries might be paid.
directly through the_student affairs division or 'through the vrvide for which
paraprofessional s/il lied' professionals .work: Auxi 1 iAry enterprises that show a
profit (e.g., housing,..food service) might be tapped for funds. Some.piraprofes-

.

sionals/a1lied professionals may be eligible for funding 'through work-study pro-
grams. Academic 'departmentalbudgets might provide funding for.paraprefessionals/

profe'ssiOnals whose.1unction'ii at least partly academic,in nature.
/

Government or private foundation grants also can be explored as a- funding source.
This latter ayenue is more likely when .paraprofessiona1s/allied professthnals are
to. function in innovative roles on the campus.

,2*. Professional support is et'sential' to paraprofessional/allied professional
programming. iiitlibut it,, paraprofessionals and allied professionals cannot be *4.-

s stem. Professional timer
expertise, 'arkl interest are*needed, in -order to Select,- train, and supervise

-

paraprofessionals andiTlied...profesSionals. *It is vital to determine.aS carefully
.ai.possible -the amounteof professional time and etertfse that could, be used for.

10
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.f
he proirac Such help will 'cóme largely, from professionals Withi" student servths,

but facultY members should not be oVerlooked is potential.contributors.

.3. The team,will need to' have an accurate.esiimate of how'many paraprofesSion-

ps/allied professionalsAight be recruited to serve in the program. This can,be

accomplished.by'discussing the program idea With groups from which potential candi-
1

.dates might'come,,and by condUcting:a sUrvey of their members' interest in applying.

As an example; one team thinkfng of utllizing undergraduate students as paraprofes-

(sionalS in counseling.center program talked-with.students majoring in'Social work.
-

'and psychology regarding their interest. It-is helpful if planners have some Ideas

regarding possible functions, selection and training, and rewards for paraprofes-
,

sionals/allied prOfessionals before.they do this aSsessment. -However, these ideas

shOuld be tentatiye, se that contributioni frai`pOtential parapreessiOnalS/allied.,
. professionals can.be.utilized in olanning the program.: . .

BesidesAhese special aspects within thetbasic areas of assessment; paraprp- .

. .

fessional/ailied.PrOfesiional programs necessitate twoaddiiimal'areas of assess-

.ment--prospective service functionsAhht paraprofessionals/allied professionals'

might perform and readiness of the campus ana student service system to accept

paraprofessional/allied professional programming.

Saviee, Functiona: The assessmeni)pf'stUdent needs and available services
., .

assists the team in determining many areas of'activity in.,which paraprofessionals/
g

allied profesSionals might be utilized. An.assessmentiof.serVioe functions will

help,the team.determine additional activities thafthese people might condnct:qo

make an assessment.Of service functions, the leam mtist reView eaCh,proiessional

staff- member 's job and identify the-tasks that cotild be performed by Omeone with

less training. The tasks might be unique to one job'a,profestional-is doing or

basic.to-the work of several professional staff members. The' tasks igentified .

will constitutelunctions that paraprofessionals/alliea professional's Could brindut.'

In baking this asseisihent,it is important to-remember that pariprofessiorals/4 . -

allied professionals should be involved ih.the central funCtion of a service. 'In-
..

other words, it-miy be appropriate for a beginning paraprofesiional/allied/yrofes-e

sional'to-perform such functions as,notifying Stu'dents of meeting Or apporntment

times'or collating materials. However; this is-not a totaUdet&iption *of pa-ripro-

fessional/allie&profeisional functioning. Provisiop should be made for parapro- . .

essi ona s a le 15176fTsTillraTE-frir-lovrilitrlirri"FrAMT-7171irfelirrerrer-'.:

vices to students, (2) development of progralits and'services, and/or (3) evaluation

of services and ptograms.



A review-of other paraprofessional/allied professional programs can be helPful

in determining what functions paraprofessionals/allied professionals might success

fully undertake. The team can refer to the Bibliography section of this manual for

information on programs in-speci-fi-c sehi-ce-

The team will not be able to.make flnal decisions regarding pOtitións or see-

vice functions for paraprofessional/allied professional staff at this tine, but .

developing tentative decisions will be helpful in evaluating the information-that

is gathered through the asseSsment of i-esources and readiness to accept paraprofes,

siOn#1/4l1ied professional programming.

Readineh4. Thls Assessment should be.condudted: (l) in terms of the general
%

idea to involve either paraprofessTona s or allf d.profesiionals, or both, in

student service work; and-filin tgrms of the teLative list of functions that

these new workers might undertake. he team will need answers to the following,

'questions: d

1. What is the general "climate of the campus for.such a program?
. .

2. What ore the views.of: .

.

a.- Administrators? .

b. .Student service staff (especially staff in agencies in which paraprot-

fessionals/allied profesionals might work)?

c. Student cdRsumers? .

d. Fac6lty (depending on the.nature of the program)?

.
-The answers to these Oestions can lie found through,discussions and opinion-

, -

surveys. Team members might remember that thii form of asseSsment has an education,
. -

al purpose as well.. That is, it will'be.important for these key 'groups to give

their views'after gaining Some underitanding of_what planners,have in mind for a.4

praprofessiopal/allied professional program. .-

As a kesult,of the assessments, Plannei-s determine whether they.should proceed

in developing a paraprofessiOnal/allied.professional program.. If/there is *need and

iuppOrt, they should be able to firmly delinpate:' (1)the-student needs to-be met

'ihi-Ough a paraProfessional/allied professionalprogram, and (2) functions of para-

professionals/allied profesionals (i.e,, how these needs will be met).
.0

. This delineation it worked Out by the team after it knoWs what needs arepre-
. .

--------sena:nd-whots-suppGrA-4,4141.:rasouries..exist-to...u.tilinalgoajied

Professionals jr.meeting hese needs.. For example, if a need to expand a.serv4ce
. ,

is-documented, litit professionals in that service are not willing to work with

'1
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paraprofes'siona1s/a11ied professionals

professionals/allied professiodais in

'3e chosen for paraprofessional/allied

stances may Change that.would allow pl

0
, or too much time

the necessary'skill

profesS4onal functi

is require0 to

s, the service

oning. Later,

anners to reconsider the idea and

program .for

'train para-

should not

circum-

/develop a -

PAogum Reaming\
;

Opon coMpletion of the assessment, the planning teani should have A good idea

of the functions or pósitions in which it wants,paraprofessionals/allied profession-

als te) work and what support apd resourcessit can obtain for the program. 'It can'

tbenbegin the processes needed to fully plan the program. When this planning is

completed, the team will be ready to pilot test the'program.

Before putting such a program into operation, the planning team will need to

'develop: (1) the program goa4 and the behavior objectiyes that the paraprofes-

sionals/allied professionals.will,need to display in order to achieve these goals;
4

(21 the selection procedures for paraprofessional/allied professional,positions

and personnel; (3).the training methods and teward mechanisms to be used; and (4).

a program evaluation design. ..Selection, training, and evaluation will be given'

extended treatment in the remaining chaptersof the manual as will'another vital

issue, the prOfessiO41's role in paraprofessionai/allied professional 'programming:

The setting of goals, objectives, and rewards will be covered in the remaining

'discussion of this chapter.

Goal4 and Objective-4. A process, for setting program goals anCi behavios objec-

Aives i* given in.detail in.Stage II of the'Trailling Manual for Student Service .

Program Development. In a paraprofessional/affied professional program, the

process needs to'be worked thftough until/planners have 'Set spe'cif:ic behaviot.

objectives for.each position or functiOn that paraprofeisionals/apied professionals

will perform. Figure' 1 illustrates an example of this process. If paraprofession-
,-

als/allied professionals are'to be .utilized.in more than one service deliverry. or.

program area, objectives should be set for their performanpein each.area. In

practical terms this means that the overal3 goal and,some objectives will apply

to all paraprof ssionals/allied professionals working in the'program, whereas,

* other objective will depend on the specific functions to be.performed by-the.

dpx.ctfassil
.

0 _ .

with paraprofessiona1ls/allied professionals need to be involved in formulating tirek

objectives.)

*
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Figura . Example of Program Goal, Paraprofessional

Function; and Beha4ior Objactiyes

Program Goal

Provide criOs/infOrmation telephone
-service for the campus

Paraprofessional Function
, .

Student paraprOfessiOnals will staff
the tellOhone Service and perform the
follaing services: (1) offer infor-
mation regarding.campus and community
resources; (2) offer crisis counsel-/
ing; and (3) make referrals to menial
health Professionals.

r

r

dn.

Specific Behavior Objectives

Paraprofessionals will provide
accurate and appropriate informa-
tioniregarding campus and community
resources in the,following areas:

a. health and mental health
b. legal aid
c. academic areas °

d. student services
e. emergency services.

2. Paraprofessionals will listen aAd
respond to catier problems accd-
rately.

14
,

3. Paraprofessional's will aid'callers
lin understanding their own feelings
and problem situation.

/

. Paraprofessionals will aid callers'
in finang satisfactory solutions
totthetr.problems. .

Paraprofessionals will knoW the
'limits of.their helping skills and
call fer professional help/consul-
tation when needed.

6: Paraprofessionals will be present
and on time for their assigned
shifts in the crisis service.

7: Paraprofessionals will be able to
work'cooperatively with each other
in offering crisis services.

$ ,

Optimally, the Orograyshould be given arpilot tett that can involve use'of

parai*ofessionals/allied professionals on d-limited basis.' This makes setting

objectivest as Welras the remainder of yeprogram development process, simpler

amd Jess time consuming.'. Kinctions caM,be added and/or refined,*ased on results

;.of the program's-pilot testl-,

ry %

1
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V e .

7Relika46 . 'M importance-of- specifying-what_the paraprofessionals/allied pro-

; fessionals should eiPece
.1.

to gain through their participaCion in the program cann-ot
. .

-be overemphasized. Both vdry tangible rewards (i.e., money, credit) and less tan-
. 'I

gible.ones (i.ft., increased,!eelings of.confidence and competence) have been dis-
.

..

.

cussed. ObvfOusly, whatever reArds areplanned and implemNted, 'Xis crucial
.

that they b4.appilied.equally and:faitly. There is little 41se-that On undermine

, paraprofessional/alliedprofessional p ramming more quickly than to Stray beyond
, ... . . .

planned.rewards.by giving special jobs or avors to favorites. Any tudh special.
,. . . . -

rewards shoulebe compet0 for-openly and awarded on.the basis of .competdnce and '
. , . . .

. .

accomplishment.
.

.
.

The teaM will need to decide spetifically what benefits'it can guarantee to

paraprofessional/allied profe§sional staff and what added'beneffts these people

'might expect to receive -as'a:i-estil,t of theirparptipationAmmediate rewards such-

as pa for work. can be set *urand.implementede .However, 'planners should not assume

that other benefitS wtll automatically occur.' It requires careful planning to--
. .4 : .Z.

,

'maximize
r
the chances that less tangible rewards will occur. .And there are times .

.,, .

additional benefits can be plann d. For example, a rulimber ofiparaprofessfonals
N

recriated,tO work in a progra were interested in gitning admittance to graduate

school. Planners offered these paraprofessionals a 16.tes* of workshops to.ieach'

(suchskills. as resume writing*and stUdying for the Gradute.Record Examinations.

The definition,of the program's goals and behavior Objectives and the rewards

to be gained are important Information to include in the putilicity for rectifiting

paraprofessional/allied professional staff when the,team 4s ready to beginthe.

program./

x
e
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Chapter 3

selection Ca Potatiogi. ,and Peir4onni2

.

Selection takes on two vit0 aspects in pariprofessional/allied-professional .

programs. First, a final selection regarding the positions for which thls new

staff will beprecruited must .be Oade and specific descriptions for these positions ,

developed.. Second, selection criteria to choose the.persons who will perform these

jobs need to be set and appropriate interview processes' developed. . These two
- / -

; aspects will,, in turn, fnfl trince' twa. oth& impOrtant steps. in the-program's' overall
vp

development: the type of lratning _that will krp needed and the type of eValuatiOn
r

procedures that might be employed.

.4' The

Planners already have a good idea of.which paraprofessional/all ied' profession-

/ al functions are feasible. Because Ahe planning team should only consider those

function's or tasks that ire an integral' part of a ,major or'central activity in the

student.service system, the'next order of Oriorities in the selection process

foOses on the number of functions each position or jobefor paraprofessionals/_

allied professionals' might contain. Most often, the major function will be that

of implemenkee. At a minimuml the position should hkie auxiliary; functions that

involve paraprofessionals/allied professionals in the planning of future program

.improvements and in service evaluation procedures. Therefore,, positions with the

greatest opportunity for laultiple

study in the selection 'Procedure,

A process, integral to making

skills each position and its functions will entail. This will be a good illOkator

of how Mudh training will be needed and will help determine the amount of resources

that will 6e:-required for the prOgram. Specifying the needed skills for each
*

functions are good choices to'uodergo further

a final selection of positions is specifying the.'

'position and its functions wi not be very,diffietat if the team-has used the

Program Development manuat's 'St ge II' process for setting program goals and para

professionalla1li4 professional behavioi* objectives as suggested in the previous

chapter. If the team has used*this proces, ',it will discover that.,it is- relatively

easy to identify the skill.s needed' to achieve,.he behavior obje.ctives'it 1istd.

"''''''triVirerrillgrflrerrT7s" iftIr6rTithrrirerddrtirecirrerreTgirraje-Oricrs.

.24
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4

And while the identification of skills needed in established functions may be more

readily recognized than for t6e new Positions wider development, this model advises

that both. undergd.the same specification procqdurein order; to achieve as precise

definition.of the needed skills as possible.

cfrc:

Figure.2. Example of Skills Needed to Actiievie

Behavior Objectives

Behavior Objectives

Paraprckessionals will pruvide
accurate and appropriate infor-
mktion regarding campus and
community resources in the
following areas:.

a
h.

c.

d.

e.

health and mental health
legal aid
academic areas .

student serviqes
emergency services.

Paraprofessionals will listen'
and retpond to caller problems"
accurately.

, . Paraprofessionats will aid
callers in understahding-their
own feelings and problem situ-
ation. . .

,

4. Paraprofessignals gill aid '

callers in finding satisfactorY
solutions to their pfoblems.

5. Paraprofessionals'will know the
limits of their helping skills
and.call for protgssional help/
consultation'when needed.

Paraprofessionals will be pre-
gent and on time for their
a"..signed shifts in the crisis
service.

7.. Paraprofessionals will be able
-.to work cooperatively with each
'other tn offering crisis-ser-

,

.
Needed =Ski 11 s

Ability tq inierview rdsourc es to
. .

gain pertinent information
%

2. AbiTity to write"up"resource in)
formation accurately and clearly
°for resource file

3. Know the organization of the;re-
source file and be able to locate

,appropriate information quickly

41.. Be able td utiliie the Cimensions
of helping effectively

Undertsitand limitations in helping
ability

.6: Utilize 'prsófessional resources,.
appropriately\ ,.

C.

7. ResponeTbility regarding time and
taskt.,

,

19
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'' For paraprofessional and allied professional programming, the list of skills

A

-should then be rank-ordered in terms of netessity and desirability: This is sug-

gestekbecauseilbt all prospective candidates will possess every neededskill.

#, .Juagment:can be made ai to Which skills will have tobe taught and which "skills

applicants might .be expected to disfilay in some measure.' The rank-ordering of 6

skills is also helpfut in determining which skills are nedded at"the time of staff

selection, which must be taught during preservice training, and which can lie taught.

Auring )nservice training. .

. .

/
Ths specificption of skills assists the development of training for parapro-

:fessionals and Allied professionals hecausithese skills become the objectives
,

around which training can be .designedv The proces:s also will help-planners destgn

evaluation methods because standardized inStibhents can be chosen or instruments

can be developed to measure.the,progress made on each skill or group of skills.

Certainly any determinatfbn regarditig prospective paraprofessfonal/alliedi

...professional positions should inClude another important'consideration, the methods

'or structure to be used in training.and supervising these people: Although actual

training may not, as yet, be designed, there should,!be a firm understanding about

who in the service will undertake the training and suPervision of the paraprofes-

siondl/allied professional staff. 'If the proposed position. has no specified ar-

Tangements.for this, these arrangements Should be secured 9r the position opening .

postponed uritil such Arrangements can be Oovided. .

Those positions that are central to the service and'have multiple functions

fot, which identified skills can be taught and proper training and supervision can

be provided are the best to offer. Final selection can proceed based on the qual-

ity of the position and,its functions as well as on the other important consider-
-P. -

ations_discussed previously (i.e., available resources and a demonstrated need for

the' proposed service or program). WhenAhis aspect ofthe-selection'procedure has

-. been completed, the team can turn its Attention to writing a.specific and clear

description fdi- each position to be offered.

Pc4ition DescAiption. The bescription'of positions shOuld delineate what the

prospective paraprofessiónal/allied professional will be expected to do, what type

'' of tFaining will be offered, and what consultationisupervision relatfonship is

expected to exist between the service's professional-and paraprofessional/allied

professional staffs. The same description may fit, one or more positions (i.e.,

Ahree persons might be.'needed to work as leaders of a stUdy skills.workshop), or

each paraprofessional/allied professional position in a service Could_need
-..*......*as.Ota.vgd*raal*10141.......160....1.11.to*nnismur.....1*~.11.461.X.1***0. -
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different descriptions. For the pilot program, it is advised that no more than

five positions be described and, filled. If one descfiption is developed for a
-

large paraprofesSional/allied professional effort (e.g., 20 persons to work on a

crisis line), the pilot program might best be run for that one program only.

'.Specific position descriptions'are important from two standpoints. They help

prospettive candidates to apply with informed ideas about program goals and what

they dll be expected to Ao to.achieve 4ese goals. The applitantt will also know

how time.consuming the job will be and_what benefits...they will derive from partic-

ipation, training, and supervision. .A sPecific descripaon can also allay many of

the fears that the 'service's professional staff might have concerning confusion

over traditional roles and the maintenance af service standards.. Thus the position

descript:ton is personally important to both professionals and paraprofessionals/

allied professiOnals, as well as for estAlishing the basis on which they will

nc!ootiate and develop their co-worker relationship.

The Peroonnee

As much'care needs to be exercised in the selection of personnel to fulfill

positions as wats exercised inkhe selection of the position to.be offered. A sys-

'tematic procedure in selecting personnel would include three basic considerations:

:(1) the personal qualitieS or characteristics most needed, (2) the interview pro4

cess to.be used, and (3) the recruitment stAtegies to be employed.

One set of important criteria upon which prospective personnel may be judged

is their ability to demonstrate needed skills and/or display native talent for

acquiring needed skills. There is, however, a set Otunderl ing pe nal charac-

steristids and qualities that paraprofessional/allied professio?tiYstaffthould

display regardless of the position's specific skill requirements. This model sug-

. lests five general qualities and characteristics as most desirabld in paraprofes-

sional/allied professional staffs. Some measure of these ought to be built into
mo'gr°2

the selktion criteria. Each will be needed to some degree in every paraprofession-

al/allied professional position, but often'different positions will require differ-

ent intentities and mixes of these qualities or characteristics. When.this occurs,

seleCtion'criteria with regard to these shoufd be emphasized. /

1. A basic quality or characteristic should be sufficient knowledge and ex-
,

verience with the school and its:campus so that the,paraprgessional/allied profes-

..sional can be helpful to others. For student paraprofessionals-IniOmplies someone

fi
;.
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'who is a junior or'senior at a four-year institution or'a second-year student at a

two-Sear institution. An excepflon could always-6e the older sophoMore qr freshman

student who has gained experience andlnaturity'outside the campus environment. In -

some instances graduate students cal be fine paraprofestiona)s, but careful consid-

eration needs to be given to the deCision to use theM,because their advanced status

can weaken the benefits expected froni rapport with the service's largest constit-
\

uency, undergraduate students, whiCh can, in turn, adversely affect the qdality of
.

useful feedback to the service about the concerns and needs of these students. .

. For allied professionals, the quality implies someone who is knqwledgeable.
-

about the campus in general, not just a particulardepartmenter school. This

usually meant a staff member who has been at the,school teveral years,-but ft does

not preclude new staff,knowledgeable about cutt,Ing through bureaucracy and profi-

cient in seeking out needed informatien.

, 2 A second desirable quality in paraprofessionals and allied professionalt

is the ability to easily communicate with many types of people.This type of per-
,

. son usually has an outgoing nature that places.People at ease and able te'talk

whether in a group or in a one-to-one conversation.

3. A* third desirable quality'is the:ability to handle ambiguity and stress.

Often, particUlarly in a newly developed program, the function and roles of para-
.

professionals/al,lied profestionals encompass some.ambiguities and thus the strest

of these uncertainties. For student"paraprefessionals,there is the ambiguity and
.

5tress of assuming a role somewhere between their peers and the service'profession-
. .

al. or allied professiona.ls there is the ambiguity and stress of,a6lying skills

in a new way for new objectivet in a newsetting. 'Often Programs Or functions such

as those a0 ssociated with a crisis center or 'hotline will perfyOe entail sti-esSful

situations because they have-teen nitiated to address problem situations: ".

4. A fourth desirible quality for-paraprofessionals/allied preessionas is,

some understanding and a regard for the philosophy and purpose of the school's

student service system as well as that of the individUal service in which they

work. This qualitY enhances the.workability of paraprofessional/allied.prefession;--

al.programt because service purpose end goals can be held in common:by the.entire

staff. Obviously, some ofthe best parapofessionalslallied professiOnals will ;

find faults and work fer change in the systeM: It is not sUggetted that. thit qd617.

.ity should negate participation, but rather, that thCquality of understanding:and
%

regamt-vri-l-tructive crificism and4programniing, thus diMinjshinT-
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. .

destructive-disputes between pa'service's paraprofessional/allied professional and
. .

..

professional staffs.
.

t

5. A final charicteristic that should be present in paraprofessional-Is/allied
. q .

professionals-is an ability fOr organization. Student paraprofessionals will'not
..

, 7 .

only.need to'be orgdnized On the job but also to be able to organize their time in

order to stfike a balance between the demands of job, studies, and social life.
,

The allied professional will need to Strike a similar balance'between professional

and private obligations.

intekview Puee4s. The next important consideration in the selection proce-
.

dures for personnel is the design of the interview processes by which personnel

will be chosen. (A,selection process that was designed and used duri6 an on-

campus aPplication of this model can be reviewedln Technical Appen ix A, p. 57.)

Much of the work the planning team has,completed will facilitate des"gning inter- ,

view,processes appropriate to the positions tote filled. 'The positiondOescription

specifies needed skills. Interview techniques can be chosen or designed to measure

the Applicants' level tif ability in these skills. In a similar fashion, desired

qualities and characteristics provide another set of objectives for which interview
4

teehniques_can be designed. And finally, the involvementof the'person who will

ultimately serye as supervisor should be incorporated into the interview process.

While thie`traditional 'One-to-one interview, technique can suffice for the selection-)
-

-proceii of allied professional staff, it is usually insufficient"for the selection

Process of paraprofessional stiff. A more advisable technique in selapting para-
.

.

professional/allied professional staff would be a grodpinterview by a small panel

including aplanning team,member, the prospective supervisor, a paraprofessional/

allied professional or interested student volunteer/allied professional" and a.

. tepresentative of the ihtended consumers. In addition, many other approaches or

combination of approaches should be.used irithe interview proce$s for selecting

.paraprofessional staff.

. A simulation.reqUiring tasks to ba performed in the Position can be aneffec-
,

.A tive measure of'needed'skiils. Similarly, a role play of situations common io the

- joily_can be useful in judging a candidate's'skills and/or native ability to handle

,such situations. Role-play situations can be designed to evalUite interpersonal

,communication .cfiaracteri.stics and the ability to cope-with ambiguity and stress as

t' --

,
z
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Another version of the grouvintecuiew in whiqh.several intendedtconsumers

question several candidates can-provide an opportunity to observe an&judge how
0

potential candidates interact with peers. Or candidates can be asked to actually
1

perform a short-term job dating which their>rformance will be evaluated ai part

of-the selection process f:).r.a,permatlent position. For example, telephone crisis.

line aWicants could be.asked to interview resource persons and Prepare informa-

.0on summaries, or applicants for a training progr6 could be asked to assi$t in

leading a Structured workshop. Such tryouts demonstrate the level of skills .that
.

the applicants already Oossess.
.

The interview process may dlso include other types of measures such as per$on-

/ ality inventories and communication tests. ,FOr example,-Carkhuff (1969) has de-.
_

si9n0 scale& of discrimition and 'communication useful in identifying those Who.'

. might best function as helping persons. The scales have evolved out,of.his.work-

with the 'faellitati've and action dimenstons of the helping procesS. The Sime.16

"client" situation& are poseCon.both his"cohmunication and diStrimination indexes..

On the communicat'ion.index, the prospective candidates.formulate their'responses

to given situations: On the diScrimination index, prospective candidates rate the

fourresponses that are gtiren on a scale from one to five, thus displaying their

Aisciimination between good and poor responses: Those candidates Whose scores on

these scales.rate "most helpful" are good potential for many,types'of paraProf6S--
,

Stonal positions.

Another_technique that can be incorporated into the'interview process is the

exposure of applicants to an abbreviated training Session. The interviewers can

then assess the applicantS1.-RITI-levels,_as well as their.abilities to absorb and

use training. Applicants who can profit from brief fi-almIng experiences atle the

best candidates for develoPing and increasing their skills through more extended-

training.

4iterview designs may,be incorporated into the selection procedure in one of

two.ways.- They may be designed and iMplemented for each type of position to be

filled, or they may be designed for the:selection of candidates.on Aneral quali-

ties and characteristics with subsequent selection based om each-position's specif-

ic requirements and skills. -The tatter method might be bettercdescribed-as a

selectiOn7placement interview.proceis. rt is very useful when paraprofessionals
.t

--7- are being selected for a large program that will offer several types of positions.

II
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, After the initial interview, a further assessment of the candidaie's abilities and

interests can be used to achieve the best1iatch between position and personnel.

A variety of these techniques might be developed, implemented, and evaluated

for the pilot program. 'Those that aresdeemed most effective and efficient could
.

then become ongoing-selection ;procedures for the full paraprofessional/allied prok-

fessional program. Figdre 3 illustrates example.selection criteria and methods ,\

based on'the behavior objective/needed skills process.

Figure 3: Example of Selection Criteria and Methods:

Based on Needed Skills

Needed Skiils

I.

Selection Criteria

Ability to-interview resources to .1. Ability to learn helping skills
gain pertinent information

2. Ability to write up resqurc in-
, formation accuratebo and clearly
.efor the resource file

3. Know the oi-ganization Ofthe re-
soqrce file and be able to locate

Dappropriate information quickly

. Be 'able to utilize the dimensions
of .hel pi ng ,effectively

5. Understand,limitations in helping
ability

6. Utilize professional resources av
-propriately

7., Respons'ibilitvegarding time and .

tasks

31
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.2. Responsibility-

3. Interest in help...in6 role

, 4. Sufficientmaturity to deal with
crisis situations

5- Ability to work tooperatively
with others'

Selection MethOds

1. 'Brief training session (2 to 4
hours) in a basic helping skill
(e.g., empathy) followed by an
evaluation of the applicants'
abilities to uti)ize the skill. .
The ev4luation would be fn terms

.of a "client!s" statement or a
live demonstration of skill
utilization.-

2.. Letters of recommendation regard-
ing the-applicants' responsibility,
maturity, and their ability to
work with others

, No interviewers meet applicants
in,small groups (four to five per-
sons), to assess their interest in
the helping role and ability to



.

1

interact appropriately with the
group's members.

,

4. 'Have each of the applicants"pai--
, ticipate ipa brief' role play of

a crisis situation to determine
their ability to deal with such

-

situations. Applicants would be
.

expected to work with the client
but not necessarily to have all
the,skills required to resolve
the crisis.

After.appropriate interview techniques have been designed, the team is ready

to prepare the implementation of its interview process.and.begin the recruitment, .

.of applicanp: Many*of the suggestions and guidelines for preparations:to publi-

cize new programahd recruit participants given-in the ProgrampDevelbpment manuarv

are..applicable to advertising qaraprofessionarpositions'and.recruiting,apPliCants.

A review of these procedUres can help in preparing a smootti implementation of the

paraprofessional/allied professional interview process.

,4ertainly, recruitolent should be'am open,process allowing persons with di--

yerse interests and backgrounds to compete for the 'positibns.' Obviously, the more

diverse the popylition of paraprofessionals/allied professionals chosen, the richer

will be their paAicipation, particulahy from the.standpoints of rapport with',
,

consUmers and the eichange of views and 'opinions concerning the service and/or

stUdent service system. The position description is fundamental in #dvertising

the-position and in recruiting app3icant4. When a Position is targeted to serve

-a specrit group, itlis advtsable to make an extra *effort in advertising the'posi-

tion among members of thaf gh Such an effort often attracti'applicants whO

could bring sPecial talent'and rapport to the position.

Recruiting allied professionals can present special problems requiring the
-

negotiation of releaied time, the approval of administrativé units,. or the fine

art-of persuasion.* The benefits of participation and dillaboration should be'

identified and,stressed%whehever allied professibnals are recruited,

#

* * *
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Selecting positions and personnel is only a beginning in 'paraprofessional/

allied professional programs. A Well-constructed training program will be Aeeded

in order for.these,people to function as a competent and cohetive component' of a:

student service. Some positons will necessitate more complex fraining.than

others, but some form of training
4
should be provfded for every paraprofessional/

allied prOfessional position. .

The wet:all goal of training' is to enhance each persoes ability to.function

well in his or her pbsition. This requires a-general knowledge of service opera-
.

tiqns and goal's and how the particular, position-supports'these, as well as the

acOuisition-and refinemeht-of'needed skills. In addition, ft is necessary to'

Chapter 4 -

Maiming o6

.4.

eliminate-any characteristics or habits that dilute quality,performance. Thus

training should

Training i

fessional, even

. sive for allied

6e'multifaceted and deserves as.meticulous pTanning as.possible.
/ -1 4. I.

s as important to the allied professional'at it is to the parapro-

though training format and content will most'likely be less exten-
.,

professionals. The sta'ff from each group needs to feel at ease

and competentln the position. And while Allied professionals have a higher

quality skill level than student paraprofessionals, they will -have A need.to

.practice.andTe assured that thete.skills Are being Oroperly imployed in the new-.

setting: In-faCt, all d-orofestionals are keenlySensiiive to,such'issues'at..

overstepOing their comp ncy 14 applying tkills to a new.field,in which they feel

a lack.Of)(nowledge or unfamillarity with the consecibences of tfleir.actions.. It

is perhapsin 4Ts regard that.raining on both the cognitive subject matter.and

its corollary skills fs most assuring.to allied professionals. .When involved,.

' they are serious participants who deserve as much attention as paraprofessionals.,

albeit on a different leve).

.This is not torsuggesfe however, that the training of allied professionals

must be separate from paraprofessionals although it is often the case because

their position and/or program involvement does not include paraprofessional

participation... But when each groupis jointly involved in a function or program,

many or all portions of the job-specific training should be delivered to both

groups together. This enhances collaboration and respect and.often the actual °
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training, because the more naive student parapreessional asks the trainer basic

questions about which allied professionals'are reticent to.inquire.

TitaZriing Sequence4

The overall &sign of training for paraprofessionals can employ a sequential

presentatitn'of Material. Most likely the planning team will want to develop its

training sequences in careful consultation with the agency professionals who will

be working with paraprofessionals/allied professionals. Often the agency profes7

sionals prefer to design the job-specific training themselves.

Perhaps,the'most-common sequende'divides training into preservice and in-
,

service learning bodules. Another useful sequende is the presentation of basic

knowledge and skills useful to all.the paraProfessional positions. This is often

'termed core training,-and all takeit before entering,the sequence of training

specifically designed for their"position. The most mature paraprofessional pro-
-

gramming will usually develop A sequence that.uses core training, preservice train-
.-

ing, and ongoing'inservice training. ,

In newly initiated paeaOrofessional'programming, a preservice and inservice

sequence is,more often used. Thtn, as the number of,pdsitions.and/or. programs

, that-require common knowledge and skills increase, core training can be phased in

to expedite training and to build a rettrvoir of students ready to move on to Job-

specific training:

PreserVice training should concentrate on the knowledge and skills most

'immediately needed in a position. If preservice training is too intensive it can

produce,excessive anxiety about the position's demands, and if the training is too

long.it can undercut the natural entpusiasm people have to startfunctioning on a

job. When a poiition or prograM necgssitates extended preservice training, it is,

advisable to areange some very specific rewards for it. A4adeMic credit is an

obvious one.

Imservice training should be an ongoing process that oonderitrates on th

upgrading anclrefinement of the ;§kills learned in preservice training, as wel as

.the training of needed additional skills. In addition to job-specific inservice

.,training given to one or a small group'of paraprofessional/allied professional
/

.

,staff, an inservice'training program can be disigned along.the lines.of core

training to teach all paraprofessionals/allied professionals mol"e'in-depth and

complex skills. Such an inserviceprogram could include consul4tion or training

a
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methodologies, evaluation design, and teamrfiuilding 'or problem-so] ing techniques. .

This type of inservice training helps the paraproftssional/allie professional

.staff become a cohesive unit, gain individual role identities in a g/o6 situation

with colleagues, and develop skills that will be'personally useful 'ir;a yiriety
Ai

of situations.
4

The introduction of core training into the sequence can accorlish several, .

objectives. It can ensure shortening of ttie period,needed pretervice training

and, for many positions, eliminating the necessity of any preservice tralning

period. Because rre training involves both basic skills and a panoply of genera

knowledge applicable to many situations, its content could eaSily qualiYy ai pre

requisite academic credit for several fields of study. As a course, it' could

serve to train those selected to be paraprofessionals as,well as to introduce he

paraprofessione opportunities on,campus to thejither students enrolled. ,In his
. 4

manner the course could At as an agent foraitracting future applicants wh would'

be prepared for Rlacement into pos4tions,-

Such core training.would concentrate on teaching material bisic to all para

professional.positions within an indiv.idual gervice or throughout the service

system. Topics might well include the goals and philosophy othelping agenCies/

studenl ;ervice system, drientition on ethical standards, policies, andsprocedures,
. , t . .

%
components of program development and evaluation, and basic skilli. The latter .

. 1

toptc might include training sessiag on elementary skills in helping/counseli,
,

or advising,'setting perso.nal behavior objectives, team7building methods,-ane

problem-solving techniques., ,

L

Ttaining Component4 : 1

MO.

Whitever training sequence is Appropriate to the position and to\the para:

profes.sional/allied professIonal programming undertaken, there are'basic training .

a. . , .

components thatmust be tovered. Certain ethical issues such as confidentiality
..

/
.

must be presented in or 'r for Vie paraprofessional/allied professiona; to act in :

Itaccordance with the s vice',s professional standards. E4ually important is the

understanding of the.service's goals and administrative policies andrirocedures-
.

Another basic training component is general interpersonal relationship ikills or
=

helping gkills. Obviously a fourth essentiil training component encompasses job-

§pecific knowledge and skills, .

.
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The 1esi9n of training for job-specific knowledge and skillsis facilitated

by the4iiting of specific skills needed for each position that th'e team compiled

earlier: cFigure'4 illustrates a training program-1est4n based oh.needed.skills.)

'The suggespions and .guidélines presented infthe Progam DevelopTent manual bn de-

sign of trainihg are applicable to the iesign training. for paraprofessional/allied

.prOfessional staff. 'A behavior change training methodology useful in presenting

,the:trdiAing material that isdeveloped by the team as well as adaptable for use

with
4

ma6 ether training'programs is reviewed in Technical AppendiX B, p. 61.

:-

Figure- 4. EAmple' of Preservice Training Based

on Needed Skills

Needed Skills Traiting (50 Hikurs in Class

Ability to Aterview resources to
gain pertinent information ,

2. Ability to write up resource in-
formation accurateoly and clearly
for the resource file

3. Know 'the organization of the re-
"source file and be able to lecate
.appropriaIe information,quickly

4. Be able to utilize the dimensions
.of helping effectixely ,

,Understand liMitations in helping
ability

%Utilize professional resources ap- .

propriately
,

7. Responsibility regarding time and
- tasks

.Plus Homework)

1. Presentation and experience in
interviewing resources and tom-
piling information (2 hours)

2. Introduction to and Rractice in
using resource files'(2 hours)

3. Presentatidns by key,resourcei
(6 hours)

' 4. Training in core helping skills:
sm611 groups,using.Carkhuff-

Egan model (30 hours)

5. Presentations/role praying in key..
crisis areas (e.g.,.suicide)

.(10 hours)

. A 'brief discussion is given below,on several successful.methodologies that'

have been.userin tea6hing paraprofessionals/aliiied.professionals interpersonll/

. heolping skills. It is,sugysted that these be read in preparation for the design

of training. Readers can then ap ly this knowledge to the design process given in

the PrOgram.Deyelopment maw and incorporate these methodologie's when appropriate,

.to acc?mplish th'eir program's identified training needs. 64 training program that

3.6
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"was develop0 and used during an on-campus application of this model is reviewed

in Technical Appendix C,, p. 63.J
.

'A Review oW 'Raining Methodbiogie4

.1

Among the training methodologies that have been packaged into training pro-
.

grams hat'can be purchased and used to help parapiofessionals/allied professionals
. .

functi n at a high level of competericy are:

'eucoun4eting. This training package includes.both instructor and trainee

manuals in-adaition to videotaped illustrations of training material. It incorpo-
.

rates the use of vtdeotape at a teaching tool. The prinaipal author is Allen E.

Ivey; training information and materials may be obtained biwriting him at 72

Blackberry

Lane, Amherst, Massachusetts'01002. The appro, ach is also presented in

Ivey's hook,liicrocounseling (Springfield, Ill: .Charles C Thomas,.1971).

The training methodology is for counseling skills such as effective listen-
.

ing, attending behavior, and abilities to:understand, restate, and suniMariie a

client's,feelings and stateMents. . Focus is on words and.behavioral actione that

faCilitati communication between helperand client. Helper trainees learn a pm-,

gression of skillss one _at 4 time-by iiracticing, each skill and.hayiog their perfor-
1,-

mance videotaped, .TAistis folloWed.by-a Vialotape demonstration of the skill and

text'descriptions of how 'the skill,is developed.. The trainee's videotape is re-

.4iewed tO evaluate the perfbrmante in-light of the newknowledge that bas been

aCquired: The frainee then practices the skill a4ain and the videotape of the

gecond performance is reviewed and evaluated.

The methodology giyes trainees an:,immediate experience id appliting each

skill. It eliminates fruiiration over trying to use and leard several, skills at

, once. It 61tivates a close working relationship among the trai;er, the individu#

trainee, and his or her co-traiaes throUgh the process of review and analysig of.
,

-,the videotaped skill practices. Training is evaluated thrOugh this group process

on°the level of perforAance.before and alier-the skills are taught.

Humin RitationA Maiming, Thisltraining methodology is"given in the two-,

volume book on HelRi_ng and Human*Relations by R. R. Carkhuff (New York: Holt,°

Rinehart and Winston, 1969). Training is directed toward counselor functions that

can be applied in many situations using paraprofessional/allied professional
./'

personnel. .

, . 4
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.A 1 .The methodology uses a two-phase format to cover seven.dimensionS.of the

\ Counselor role. ThescOimensions cover the tiasic helper resOnse.funetions of

empathy, respect, concreteness, and genuineness, and the basic helper-initiated

functions of self-disclosure, confrontation, and immediacy that assist clients td

explore their thoughts and experience their feelings concerning a situation, which

can lead to constructive action on their part. /

The first phase, Discrimination Training, focuses'on teaching trainees to

differentiate levels Of communications through listening to audio-tape recordings

.of gogd and bad copnselor models, followed by'discussion and the use of a rating -

,

system to evaluate ttie models...! The .second phase, Communications,Trainidb, focusela

»onteaChing the'ttainee.to 'Ise the seven counseling dimensions through role-play

'praCtice; vihich is audiotaped, discussed, and rated.' Initial practice'is on one

dimentIon at a time. Finpl practice sessions are devoted to integrating all the

'di.menStOns and evaluating these totarperformancei given by the tr-ainees.

"Ole Skated fietpeit: A tilOda tiok Svtemcfle.eping and IniteApeAsonat

Ralating (Monterey, CA: Brooks/Cole Publishing Company,.1975) by Gerard Egan

presents a methodology based in part on Carkhuff's work and employs a developmental

model to teach,helpers the seven counselor dimensions. Training progresses from

.the deve1opme45of minimal skill in each dimensfon to advanced skill in each and

helps.trainees to create their own personal style and language for the standard ,;-

response,modes,and.phYasese The training format-uses textbook, class, exercise

workbook, and practiCe hbmework.assigiliments.. T e resOt df this combination is p

70` training orientation that demonstrates the skillse eeded for effective counseling
° 4

are much the same as those needed for'effective living.
/

Hetping'SkAM: 'A 8a4ic T4aining PAayian; (New'York: ,Behavioral Publications,

.1973)*presents a methodology co-authored by.Steven J. Danish and Al Hauer.,.It
-

teaches trainee& helping.ikiTls.in a series of sessiOns divided into six stages:

4.

, ,,,...T
(1) Understandin,g Yo0 Need's to Be a Helper, (2),Using Effective Nonverbal Behav-

ior, (3) Using Effective Verbal Behavior,-(4) Using Effectiye Self-Involving

B1. havior, (5) Understanding Others' Communications, and (6) Establishing Effective

H lping Relpionships. The training 'process employs seven steps to present?

practice, and evaluate skill attOnment. The prograftincludes a trainee workbook

. that cbvers material related_to the skilli being.taught and a elf-instructive

/ leader's manual spresenting the training program for qualtfie trainers.
,
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intapemonat Puce44 (IMO: This metOodology,ui.es a qbalified pro-

fessional or a participant in the training-Ao se'rVes in the capacity of an

inquirer and reviews the interview between a trainee helper and his Or her"client,

iSking either or both partiesqo review their experiences and to recall their

thoughts and feelings during the sesslOn: -.The interview is videotaped or audio-

taped. The usual procedure'is to first engage trainees in helper recallo then have

trainees.reView Sessions with each other's clients,.and finally:conduce-mutual re-

call sessions with client ahd trainee helper-jointly reviewing the. recorded inter-

view in the presence of an inquirer. The Process helps both the trainee helper

and4Flient to examine and evaluate their responses and patterns of coMmunicaiion.

A training package based on the IPR method and developed-by Norman Kagan is

called "Influencing-Human Interaction." It.presents both the helping of individu-

dis to examine comdunication patterns and a delineatioh of the.inquirer's function

in.training helpers. The curriculum includes a series of films, cassette tapes;

and Manuals that may be purchased singly or in a complete set. Information and

materials can. heltainediby wr4ting Mason Media, Inc., Rox C,, Mason, Michigan.-

48854. -

In4tAumenteit Tnaining. This term encompastes several general methodologies-
..

that have been used for training paraprofessionals ana allied professionals who

will engage.in positions 4at require teamwork to accomplish stated goals. Itis

also appropriate for training professionals and paraprofessionals who will.functjon

more as i team than as supervisor and,those supervised.

The methodologies have been developed by the New Careers training Laboratory

. and are presented in Instrumented Traininb: A Tool for DevelopiniTeamwork in New

Career.Agencies (New York: New York University, 1969). ' the:methods use specially

.,.prepared training materials and tnstruments that rely printipally on the VOsing..

of open-ended questions to teach problem-solVing techniques. The trainer is actjve

in setting up the exercises and in the analysis and evaluation of the problem,

solving process but does not,participate with trainees.while they work On a

problem. Most exereises ruire a group consensus solution.

A Rukew o6 TAaiming Puce,s4e6
-

There are many processes that can be Usefully emp4ed to complement or

facilitate training. The following review presents,those that have proven-espe-

cially helpful in the development of para.Professional/allied professional abilitibs

to function competently.
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Rae Ptaying and Simutated Maining. Th4s methodology centers on trainee

participation in given situations that are enactedfor specific purposes. In role .

playing, directions and purpose are well.defined and participants rehearse skills

within'a prescribed scenario. Simulation training takes the exercise a step fur-
.

ther4by posing more spontaneous situations commonly experipnced on the job: The

trainee then prattices learned skills to cope with and resolve the situation.

'Pften actual recipients of the intended service or program are recruited to assist

in the simulated situation.

Gkoup D2scu44ion. This methodology is basic to every type of training pro-

gram for paraprofessionals/allied professionals. It can be a process by which the

integration of materials may be initiated; a process for problem solving; a process

for building rapport, understanding, and respect,among participants; and a process

'by which training material and techniques can be evaluatPd.

Fieed Obaertgation. This methodology is often applicable in the training,of

paraprofessional/allied professional staff. 'It can be used as a method to intro-

duce and acquaint the trainee with the service.* It can be used to,acquaint train-

ees with referral resources they may need to know about in their jobs. It can be

'used by trainees to gather information about and obtain a feel for conditions or

&problems that their particular position or program'will address.

Wo0.460. This methodology as a training tool, can,also be u.sed in a variety

of ways. It can be an effectiVe means by which to offer inservice training and

can be focused on the:presentation of additional skills or continued assistance in

skills on which. paraprofessionals/allied professionals feel in need of more train-
. ,

ing. Workshops-are often the method by which a brief, concentrated preservice

training program is.beit offered. The workshop format is also a method by which

paraprofessional/allied profeisional stiff can evaluate personal and program

effectiveness. And workshops provide a good format for-building motivati n and

group cohesiveness.

Audiovimeat Aide6. When facilities-or resources can Support th usiof

films, audioMpes, or vtdeotapes, training is enhanced from many standpoints.

Obviously t'he media approach is fun and interesting for trainees. It is also

extremely valuable in its ability to be creatively used to vividly illustrate

learning material. The use of media can also enable trainees independent practice

and offer the opportunity to absorb material at their own pace. Certainly, the

ability to hear and/or see One's own performance dramatically facilitatis evalua-

tion with clear illustrations of progres and deficiencies.

4 0
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Lectuice. The lecture presentation,of material is a commcin methodology

'easily accepted by paraprofession0s/allied.professionals,but is singularly,ill-
.

, advised as ,a primary method,of 'training': Because these people.have been sought

out for the purpose of taking part in the proviSlop, of student servicest the static

presentation of material belies the actions that yilt be needed,to effectively

apply the knowledge. Trainees must be actiyely.engaged in practicing.what they
N. .

are,learning. Every lecture presentation ormateriai deemed necessaryto describe %

a ski)) and lts function should be kept tr(ef andlgiven fn tandem with exercises,

..or practice procedures that allow trainees,the chance to-Sqemulate an understand-

ing of.the lecture material through their apOlication of it and become proficient

in its use through practict. When the lecture approach is combined With practical

experience,.it cOmprises.a good training methodolOgy.

Whitten Matotati. *The addition.of redaing assienments or the development .

of manuals and exercise handbooks'can complement and,enrich trajning. Their use

. can providefurtherillustration and practice beyond'the actual training period, ,

.as.well as preparation for training 'periods. When.written materials can Communi-

'cate ideas or information as appropriately as discourse, {heir use Can save

trainers' time-and effort and increase the amount of tirde they can devote to

other endeavors during training sessions.

Subgtioup Cdd4uttation., Small consultation groups encompassing two or three

paraprofessionils/allied professionals can be a valuable inservice training metfi-

Codology. A meeting scheduled weekly for each group alrews the'paraprofessionals/

allied preessionals an opportunity to compare notes on problems and solbtions

they experiencein their work. The group provides a support system for themdiHn

, addition to supervision. As eadD Mikber becomes more familia'r with his or her

work, the groUp can be used as a resource for suggestions that can'hel0 members

improve their job performance and/or program service. The membership of subgroups

can be periodically shifted so that everyone wIll,have an opportunity to know each

other and get a variety of views, information, and suggestions. The subgroup

consultation forMat can also be designed to intermingle neophyte and experienced

' paraprofessional/allied professional staff so lhat beginners can benefit from the

knowledge others have acquired'throUgh longer service, andexperienced-staff can

gain. from the-infusion of new perspectives and ideas.
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Trtablina Evatuation .

.
The eYaluation of training is importont to'any progilam that'has'a training .

component and it is crucial to paraprofessional/allied4pi-ofessiono1 Orograms.

Eyaluation can assist trainees in 'understanding 'and integrating,whats being.

taught and can assist planners An'understandiiig which portrons of a training pro-

gram are most successful'.ond which:are.in need of improvementlOr change. As

training is refined on the basis of ev4luition:results, the trainees Will have a

personal illuttration of why evaluation fs important to succesSfoi programming..

The evaluation,process con aliO he used to AemOnstrate procedures that the Wa-
.

profetsionals/allied.professionals Will need.tcrcqnduct in'the future as they
-

bssume their.pasitions.'

Bec4use content and prócess are baSic elements in training, both should be

'subjects of evaluation. In other wort's, a weIl-planned evaluation of training

Wiffl cover4not onky the acquisition and applicaiion of knowledge but lso will
.

- cover-the process Or mi6odoiogy by'which the materiar is Oresented and practiced.

- A well-planned evaluation o training should be sequenced at regular intervals
.

tftrougbout the training as well. One such method might sequence an extensive

testing assessment at the conclusion of training with a simple evaluation of train-

ing effectivenest-aiter each unit ipr session.: Some sample itemi that tge simple

evaluation might include are to:

1. .List two or three adjectives.that describe how you feel or think about

the training as you experienced it

2. Lisf at least two strengths of the training as you experienced it

3. List at least two ways that the training could be improved as you

experienced it

. Make any other comments you wisff conceYning the training

Other important considerations to bemade when 'planning evaluation designs

for paraprofessional/allied professional Pfograms are discussed later in thii

manual. Planners will also find the Training Manual for Student Service'Program

Development helpful. Stage I1 of that manual presents evaluation methodologies ,

for both trai6ing and program effectiveness.

The design of:train'ing for paraprofessionals and allied professionals can

be exciting. It offers the opportunity to breek from more traditional academic

teaching styles'and try anInteresting mix of methodologies. In each case, these
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need to be carefully pitched with t1;e position's skill needs and functions and

include appropriate training kOmpopents,that cover necessary information on service
.

ethics, standards, polioies, end procedures. Training can be sequenced in ways

.that accommodate individual position,riquirements as well as general.program *

requirements. .

1

* * *
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Chapter 5

The Pito6e44ion02.4 .Rote
,

Student service staff may accept and even welcomethe idea of-utilizing .

paraprofess'ionals/allied professionals to improve and expand services. However,*,

the team will still need to work with staff.professionals to:- (1) solidify their

commitment and prepare them for the inclusion Of this new staff into agency.activ-

'Ries, and (2) develop training and Tonsultatton for professionals as they assume

new fUnctions relation to the parapiOfessiogal/allied professional programs.

Assumptions are sometimes made.that the integration of_paraprofessionals/allied

professio4ls will flow naturally without planning, and that professionals already

possess all'the skills necessary to undertake the new rbles that such programming

ihitiates. These assumptions are ill-founded. Careful planning in these areas

with,professional staff is a prerequisite to building a sound program.

Commitment and Pkepahatipn Pkolimsionat

Planning team'members and.professional-Staff sf;could look canaidly'at.some of.

the fundamental issues involved in.bringing paraprofessionals/allied professionals

into an agency, ihd, they should forMulate plans to deal'effectively with these

issues. In so doing,'greater commitment'for the program cah be obtained. Often,

the first issue to arise in a program is the 'Way in which paraprofessionals/allied

'professionals develop ahd demonstrate concerns related to their work in "the agency.:

When paraprofessionals/allied professionals begin their jobs, they usually

are anxious to improve and demonstrate their competency and take limited-interest

in the overall Nork and decis40Amaking.of the agency. :After awhile; however,

.most-pardpreessionals/allied professionals'begin to challehe staff An two areas.
,

The first.area is resoUrces, and the challenge is felt by their requests for such -
,

things as-offices, phones, and secretarial time needed for-their work. The
. . .

..4ueits often conflict With the needs of:professional staff for the sáme resources.

Later, paraprofessionals/allied professionals.tend td take more interest'in the
. -

work.and policies of the agency and request a voice in,the deasion-making process.

ThiS second challenge-can be difficult for service staff who are used to making

decisions only with fellow.professionals.

:*
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, Another area of potential,conflict that tends to ar4se after a program has

been established for a period of time is the threat that"well-trained, experienced

paraprofessionals/allied professionals may pose to professiona) staff. This
4

threat may be felt for a variety of reasons..= The professionals mayfeel insecuie

in their role. Sometimes professionals think.that they may be "phased out" if the

paraprofessionals/allied professionals do a good job. An agency may be organized

fn such awa y: that professionals do not feel supported if moved to new service

land/or research areas as paraprofessionals/allied professionals assume more re-

sponsibility in the established projecand services. Thus, professionals May

feel valued only for what:they. ate 6;yently doing and th'reatened.by the idea that

other pei-sons'are,able to assunie a portion of thesefunctions,

If professionals experiencea fafr mmount of threat and.difficulty in Work-

ing With ParaprofessiOnals/alliedprofessionals, the program has little chance to

:growand realize its:Potential. ',In such a situation, paraprofessiOnals/allied .%

. . ,

professionals can react.to the resulting tension by: (1) withdrawing, doing less,

.HanthbeCOminga seParate group within the agency; (2) coneentrating on theit spe-

cific'jobs,:thereb.Y.*nyliig the agency the-benefit oftheir.ideas and broadet

-OarticipitiOn;Ar IS) beCbming'angry and preClOtating'conflicts with professfonals

,on a number orAsSdes.
p.

Careful examination0 these itsuesivithprofessioharstaff during the Plan-
.

..ning. process can allow for deVelopment of specific ideas that-will makelater

.adjustments.leSs painful and difficult for both professionals and paraprofession-

alS/ailied-keessionals. Some guidelines that planning team members should use

.'in working with professionalt on:these issues are to:...

1. Disuss-theTeward system for professionals in the agency. Will, professional's

be rewarded and,valued for using paraprofeSsionals/allied professfonals ef-

lectively and thusfree themselves:for new endeavoril. If not, can the agency

modify itself so that professionals Will be rewarded? If the answer appeats

negative, the:team and staff may want to reconsider the use"o6araprofession-:

ais/allied professionals in that agency.

2. Discuss the possibility of paraprofessionals/allied professionals replacing

:professionals. Thislnotion appears to be a "myth," butyit is_such a ptevalent

, concernthat it reallyShouId be talked about. Professionals.may need assur.-

ance from key administrators qn this-Ooint.

° 1. Attempt to,place the first paraprofessionals/allied professionalsWith pro-

fessionals wtio want theM and appear secure with their own competenCies..
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Develop, a plan *-others to utilize.paraprofessionals/allied professionals as'

theyare ready.
i

4. Discuss.and furtherdevelop with prOfeSsionaf staff a master plan,to integriate

paraprofessionals/allied professionals into the'service.. Such a plan would

include method's to aid.them In becoming familiar with thelservice's purpotes

policy,-and personnel. The.plan should also provide ways to solicit their

participation'in.decision making.- Such a plan would recognize that new para-1

profes'Sionals/allied professionalsmould-W less able to make valid judgments

tn some areas, but that there agie bpropriate matters on which their giniOns

can' be sought even at the start of their aSsociation with the service. AS

CoMpetence andlamiliaritiwith the agency and its.services grows, they'

will be able to Ove more valuable ideas on &wider variety of topics. The

point is'that the right to participate in service decisions must.be earned.: ,

This works best when.paraprofessionals/allied professionals have,an opportunity
:flz

,.0,4graduallly learn how and when they can become involved /In the ,service's

decision,making process.

15. Discuss and plan with,professional staff the_test. use of resources such as

offices and secretarial help so that (a) paraprofessionals/allied professionals

will be able to.do'their,jobs, and (b) professionals will continue to have the

resources needed for their work.

6. Disdist and plan how professional staff can,facilitate "community,building"

among paraprofessionals/allied professionals. These new workers often will

°feel very insecure at the start and will need to:learn:how to use'ekh other.
.

aS "sounding:boards" and a support system. This will help strengthen the

program and reduce a number of minor complaints and problems because the

Paraprofelsianals/allied,,,ProfessionalS will te able to handle these. themselves.

Such "comMunitx building" can be faCilitated by planniing tasks.on which para-.

professionalsAllied.professionals work:in comMon, by asking the OaraproreS-

sional/allied profeisiOnal,group to be responsible for making some specifi

decisions regarding their program, andby setting aside some comMon.work area
-

for paraprifesSionals/allled professionals:J.

Certainly, riot all "growing pains" can be avoided. The team's proactive

work with staff, howeverb can help,professionals develop understading and specif-

ic plansfor..working more effectively and enjoyably 'with paraprofessionals/alped

profesSionals.

'4 6
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'Raining and Con4utta4ion

Gaining commitment from the professiQnal stiff.and Tefining.plans with them

on how paraprofessionals/allied professionals11 be integrated into,the agency

is an essential step for the team. However,,it is important to remember that

.profeSsional academic programs generally emphasize skills and knowledge that allow

graduates to"offir services and perhaps do research." The skills and knowledle

inVolvedin.tra Cininand supervising others often are neglected. Thus, the team

.Should be ready to address issues concerning the training and consultation that

professionals. may need as they become involved 1n paraprofessional/allied profesi--
,

.

sional programs.

In making plans for assisting.oroiessionalsjn their rolts,, the team will

want to consider characieristics-Oresent within service staff members. 'As men;
. .

. .

tioped abdve, it is advantageous to work initially with those members of the"staff

who have evidenced a.wilingness to Work with and supervise paraprofis.sionals and

allied professionals. This is one important criterion that maximizes the potential

for success. .In addition, profesiional staffrmembers who have the following

ch4ra;teristicS1 also have good potential for working successfully with paraprofes-
, .

sionals/allied professibna1s:

1. Maturity ,

2..IGenera1ly good organizational ability and wbrk habits*

.3. jlexibility.and interest.in learning new skills,

4. Competency in'areas in which they will work with paraprofessionals/allied
e

professionals

Although it,is most productive to work with professionals who already possess

these qualities, Ome of the characteristics can certainly be further' developed

through an active triining and consultation effort. -

; -

0, The planning team will want tO work Kith professionals in assessing the

areas'in which training is needed. Some training and/or consultation may be need-
.

ed in terms of organizational skills and a basic-program or service area (if the

v:..area is as new to professionals as it,will be,to paraprofessionals/Allied OrOfes-

sionals). training may be needed in methods of evaluating and/or Selecting para-

yrofessionals/allied profes§ionals. In some Cases, training in the proces,s of

privgram development is'neassary. There are, hOwever, two basic skills in which

professionals almost 'always require additional training and consultation. TheSe

are learning how to train paraprofessionals/allied professionals, and learning'how

to supervise paraprofessionals/allied professionals.
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Maiming SULU. The team shoald solicit suggestions fram.agency profession-

als regarding the entire traMin%design. It'is often most feasible for the agency
. .

professionals to design and implement job-specific training with the help of,the

planning team. In order to do this, agency professionals will have to.acquire

skills in developing rals/objectives and apKopriate training tasks. .

The team will need to design training for professionals in these skills.

Technical Appendtx B, p. 61, illustrates a straightforward training method that can

be easily adipted for'a team's particular training requirements. The professionals

trained by this method can.then be asked to demonstrate their' own ability in using

this technique to conduct skill training.

. Supekvidion Sh,i4.4. These skills can be taught Using the same method used

in teaching training skills. Mary Moore, in his article "Training Professionals

to Work with Paraprofessionals"'(Personnel and Widance Journal, December. 1974,

pp. 309-311),lists essential tasks to be mastered by the supervisor of paraprofes-

sionali/allied professionals. He states that professionals must be able to:;

1. :Assess the paraprofessional (or allied professibnal) beginning skill

level

Teach the paraprofessional (or allied professional) how to make use of

supervisiOn

13. Teach,the paraprofeisional (or allied professional) the necessary'skills

for successful cOmpletion of the jbb (inservice training)

Help the paraprofessional (Or allied professional) deal with'ambivalence

ond anxiety about being evaluated

5. Help the paraprofessional (or allied professional) identify arid elirilinate

.overextension

Moore suggests a one-day workshop to'aid professionals in learning and uti,-

lizing these skills. -Follow-up consultaiion can be provided by a member of.the

plannin§ team or another qualified professional.

The planning team also needs to help professionals set Op a satisfactory

supervision system and then help monitor and evaluatethe system. Group supervision_

of paraprofessionals/allied professionals is often a feasible method, especially

.for situations in which one professional is supervising_more than one paraprofes-
,

sional/allied professional perfOrming the same function. .1n the situation where

each superisisor is working with one paraprofessional/allied profesSional, individual

supervision ate (usually a minimum of an hour a week) should be scheduled. As an

_
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adjunct to these, groupTsupervision might be ar4ranged for paraprofissionals/allied

professionals with 'one or two professionals as group leaders. This method allows

paraprofessionels/allied,professionals to keep in touch with each other and to work

out mutual concerns ahd problems.

/ In the future it is hoped that more graduate-schools will be teaching vital
.

training and supervision skil:Is'to students. 'At the Present time, most planning /

teams should.assure that 'in order to build a sound program, thei need to provide

leadership, training, and:Ongoing consultation to professionalsAn these areas.

* * *
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6aluat1on is frequently treated asian afterthought once programt have been

developed. This is an unfortunate misteke, because additional support and re- '

sources for programs are best generated on the.basis of their proven effectiveness.

Evaluation data on new programs are usually vital in convincing,decision makers to

maintain or expand the program. Therefore, planning for program evaluation needs

to occur early and be implemented systematically.

The planning team and others invOlved in program evaluation should be aware

that this evaluative research is conducted to help planners and administrators

make decisions. And while it is rarely possible to knowteverything regarding pro-,

gram effectiveness at any given time, data can be systematically gathered over

time in order to make vaiid decisions about the cOntinuation of a program orabout

making modifications that would 1 ad to increased effectiveness.

Program evaluation is quite,different from the whoie area of scientific in-
.

quiry, which 5eeks to prove or disprove.theory. .Evaluating programs is done in,the

"real world;" with all the limita6on$ inherent in a system over which planners

halle lfttle control of events. Nevertheless* program evaluation can be well-de-

signed research and provide the data needed for making program decisions.

. In planning evaluation, the team canadevelop methods to evaluate thelevel

of success attained in meeting e4ch of the program's goals and objectives specified

earlier. (Figure 5 illustrates evaluation plans based on specified behavior
. _ . . . :

objectives.) Some evaluat4on procedures will be broad in'order to Collect data, on .
..

the overall effectiveness of a.program. Other evaluation procedures should focuA
Ion individual components of the program. That is, pianners will first want to

ascertain whether the s!:!rvices offered or tasks performed by paraprofessionals/

allied professionals were effective. Then they will want to evaluate program

components suth as the selection, training, and supervlsion of paraprofessionals/

allied professionals., The team may also have set other goals and objectives that

need to be evaluated.

511
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Figure 5. Example.of .EValuation Design Basad /

on Behavior Objectives

Behavior Obiectives'

Paraprofessionalsswill provide ac-
curate and appropriate information
regarding campus,and community re-
sources in the following areas:

health and mental health
legal aid
academic areas
student services
emergency seryices.

-

2.-Paraprofessionals will listen and
respond to caller problems accu-
rately.

3. Parapiofessionols will aid callers
in.understandidg-their own.feelings
and problem situations.

. Paraprofessionals will aid callers
in finding satisfactory solutions
to their problems.

5. Paraprofessionals *ill know the
limits of their helping skills and
call for professional help/cOnsul-
tation when needed.

6. Paraprofessionals will,be present
and on-time for their assigned
shifts in the crisis/service.

7. Paraprofessionals will be able to
work cooperatively with each other
in offering grisis services.

Evaluation--End of Training
,

I. Paraprofessionals must find a min-
imut of two appropriate inform-

.

tion-sources for each of five
critical incidents posed. (Para-
professionals work ih pairs, read
incidents, and use the resource
file to find and respond.with
appropriate information.)

.

%
. Each paraprofessional will develop .

at least two appro riate ond

3
. 'acceptable' resourc cards for

file (as rated by nstructor).

3 each paraprofessiOnal will make a
1/2-hour tape of helping situation,
which will be rated (minimum
acceptable rating is 2.5--Carkhuff
Scale).

46

/.
4. 'Each paraprofessional will miss .

,no more than two training sessions.

EvaluationOn the Job

A. The Paraprofessional -

I. Supervisor (advanced parapro-
fessional) will be in the
crisis office with each para- .

professional twice during
first six weeks and once a
month thereafter to monitor
and evaluatecalls and give
feedback to paraprofessional.

2. Paraprofessionals will be
rated by supervisor and self
every,three months (end of
quarter) on the job; the,rat-

- 'ing.sheet will be set up to
indicate effectiveness inseach
of the seven,areas covered in
the behavior objectives.

7
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3. Office manager will keep,a
,file.on paraprofessibnal
attendance and Promptness on
the job.

1

4. Major resources used will be
asked to indicate the level of
eff&tiveness/appropriateness
of paraprofessionals with whom
theY had,contact at end of
each quarter.

5. Callerewho give their names
wilt be asked tb respond to
parapreessional effectiveness
in a follow-up telephone
intervlewl l

6. Each paraprofessional will
"have an evaluatioq session,
with his/her supervispr at
beginning'of the quarter-to
discuss information gathered
in points 1-5. ,GrOup and in-
diVidual inservice training
will be developed to deal with
problem areas.

. The Service
1.

1. Major resources will be asked
to rate the availability And
effectiveness of the service

52
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at the end pf each quarter.
J

2. Logs on the 'number of calls
will be kept.

3. At the end of 111e first year
of operation, a random tele-
phone surtey will be cohducted
on campus to determine studeW
knowledge and opinionlf the
service.

.



. Specie!. Coh.sidaations

Stages 11, III, and FY of the Training Manualfor StudiA Service Program

DeielopMentodiscuss in some detail methods and des'igns useful in setting 'up program

evaluation procedures. There are,4GWever, special considerations unique to para-
.

professional/allied professional programs that a team-will need to address when

designing evaluation procedures.

Se4bite4. The planning tea 11 want to evaluate services from several
,

standpoints. Certainlbato the evaluation will be the consumers' views on

how.successfully the service is meeting their,needs. Then, depending upon the

situation, the planning team will want to evaluate the relative effectiveness of

each type of Staff used to offer the service. When both professionals and para,.

professionals/allied professionals.are involved in offering the service, the plan-

ning team will want.tdevaivate the effectiveness of each group as well as gather

data on.the special attributes each staff,contributes to the deMerylof the ser-

vice. Whensparaprofessionals/allied professionalssare used to deliver a service

that was pre01.6us1 J, delive'red by professionals, the planning taaWwill not only
. -

need to reevaluate service effectiveness, but it will also*nebd to obtain data

. regarding any changes that have Occurred as a result of the switchtin staff. .

Setection. Planners 'led to evaluate, the mechanisms by which they seleeted

paraprofessionals/allied professionals. Suggested questions'that should be an-.

swered as a result Of this evaluation are:

) 1. Did the data on appltcants gained during selection prove essentially

correct; i.e., wei-e the persons chosen Able to utAlize training effec-
.

tively and perform well'on the job?

2. Did selection procedures-allow professionals to feel confident in their

choices at the end of the selection period; i.e., dieselection taski

gtme selectors adequate information?

3. Was the time involved reasonable in terms of the task? Could screening

procedures be implemented to cut down on the number of applicants going

through selection without diminishing the quality of applicants?

Did applicants have a clear idea Of the demands,and opportunities present

in the paraprofessional/allied .professional position b,9 the end of the

selection? .

3 '5 3
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Maiming. A number of questionS also must be answered'in regard to the.effect

training had on paraprofessionals/allied professionals: ./
I). Did trainees reach,the required levels of competency by the end of train.;

ing?

2. Did trainers demonstrate the level of skills needed to conduct effective

training?

3. Was the time involved reasonable in terms of the task?

4. Were.fidlities, materials, etc., satisfactory?
06

Supekvizion. Supervision rieeds.to be evaluated in terms of-how well the para-

professionals/allied professionals were prepared for and'Supported in their Jobs.

Relevant questions include:

1. What tasks were accomplished in supervision?

N. How well was the supervision schedule adhered to?

'-3,What,di.d. those. supervised gain from,supervision?

do

\1 t areas (coritent or process) did supervisors and those supervised see

as causing ObbtemtHisdfierVision?

:\
The Paitapko6e44,ona2/Attied 1'4o6e4.64.ona2. In addition to the evaluations

conducted on paraprofessionalAllied professional serlices, trainingand super-
s.

vision desCribed above, other evaluation, "relating.to paraprofessional/allied

profeWonal performance that should be conducted include:

1.* Ability of.the paraprofessionaliallied Elrofessional to work within the

polities.and organizational format of the agency

2. Ability of the paraprofessional/allied profesSional to represent, the

agency effectively on campus,

3. Ability of the paraprofessional/allied profeSsional to 'give constructive

idées to the agency, in terms of policy, organization,

, of personnel

4. Ability of the, paraprofessional/allied professional to

and utilization

work effectively

with qther paraprofessionals/allied professionals and support staff

(e:g., secretaries) q

ReulaA4 .Evaluators need to check on how well their planned reward system

worked.for paraprofessienali/allied professionals as well as determine whether any

unexpected rewards were.accryed from working in the Program. It is also important .

to determine to whit extent-each reward_system was desired by each paraprofesston-

al/allied professional and to what extent ttie-reivard wai preient. In addition,

-54-
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evaluators can ask paraprofessionals/allied professionals for ideas conégrning why

specific reward systems might have been ineffective and what could be done about
.

that 'situation.

Pnogum Mon.itoting. Evaluation concentrAtes on the effectiveness of programs

and iervices:. The broader issue of aCcountability includes effectiveness butalso

studies evidence that time and other resources are being well used. This latter

effort is often referred to as "program monitoring." The answers to some of the,

Aquestions listed above (e.g., was t'ime well spent on selection procedures?) provide

part of the data for program accountability.., Other common questions to be answered

. are:

-1. As paraprofessionals/altied professionals grow, in'competency, is profes-

sional time being released for other tasks?

2. Are-selection and training procedures well organizedtand efficient?

3.- Are.functions assigned to paraprofessionals/allied professionals the most

'10 ,appropriaie ones in terms of time needed for training assignments?

Methadaeogy and Rem

Methods employed for evaluation should be diverse enough to gather data from:

.(l),the consumers of serVices offered by paraproftssionalsiallied profeisiOnals,

:(2) the profeisionals who train.and supervise Oraprofessionals/allied profession-
.

the-other members of*the service, (4) the paraprofestionals/allied pro-
-7--

fessionals, and (5) Any key groups that are expect to benefit indirectly from

'the'program (e,g,, facultywho use paraprofessionals/allied professionals).

experimental designs described in the Program Development.manual are help-

. fut in determining effectiveness of services offered. Interviews, rating sheets,

and behavirral observations are.methods that work well in helping tO evaluate

specific c6mponents of a paraprofessional/allied professional program. Systematic"

collectio4 oftroutine data is essential in program monitoringI Such data might

include. (1)--the-number of "'lours of service offered by paraprofessionals/allied

professlonals per week, and (2) the number offtiours'spent by professionals in

trainin§ and suPervising pai-aprotessionals/allied professionals per week. Long-

. term evAluation of the éffectiveness of speCific.reward systems for paraprofession-'

alsMlied professionals (i.e., acceptance in graduate school) requires a careful

and complete follow up on former paraprofessionals/allied professionals.

,

411P-
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The team's evaluation plan needs to include thefollowing:
0.

1. Decision on what is to be evaluated and monitored

. 2. Sequence for evaluating variouseponents

3. Methods of evaluating each component

4. Schedule deS'cribing how often.and when'each component will be evaluated.

5. Decision regarding who will be responOble for-the eValuation of each
e

component

6. Decision regarding how and to whom evaluation,and monitoring data will

be reported '1

Time spent dn emaluation and monitoring produces a solid program that allows

changes to be made when appropriate. Clearly, this many-pronged-approach assuires

thi involvement of the planning team, professionals. and paraprofessionals/allied

professionals. ,It,also assumes patience in thatnot all questions can be answered

at once. Ongoing, valid evaluation, however, should result in a*program that can

claim respectability in the campus community, and the support And resources it

needs-to mainiain and expand the utilization of paraprofesTidnals/allied profession-
,

-
als.
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PUMMARY

The foregoing chapters haye discussed issuis and considerations that planning

teams must take in o account when developing paraprgfessIonal/allied professional

.programming. Thes topics have been sequenced to correspond to the stages and

processes f6r whic their content is pertinent, in the WICHE program's Training!".

Manual for Student Service Program Development. Tilts approacWwas taken because,,

.in'the WICHE.modd, the overall development of a paraprofessional/allied profes-

sional program.41lowed-the same processeS: as those used to develop.other types of
;

student service programs. However, the use of paraprofessionals/allied profession-
.

als as the deliverers of a program necessitates Additional considerations* at.

various points'in the development'process.

The processes for which.these considerationi have major importance are (l).

'assessment for a program idea and formulation of.a planning team, (2) setting

program goals and objectives, and (3) devOoping program training components and '

evaluation Procedures. The.influence paraprofessiónal/allied professional coniid--

erations have upon these:processes will affect other development.processes for thA

.program's pilot test., full implementation, and continued maintenande.

To use the cOntent presented in this mandal, it ts recommended that plannerS

follow the stages and proceeses presented in the Program Development manual and4

incorporate material from this manual into itsGstages as suggested in the

ing outline:
/

°Content Considerations Program Development Stages

Planning for Paraprofessional and

Allied Profess.ional Programs

. Selection of Positions and

Personnel

Training of Personnel

The Professional 's--Role

Evaluation

53.

Stagei I and II. A

Stages II and III

Stages'II, 1Ii,.and IV

. . Stages II through V

Stages II through



-yr-A

(I

0.1

Whether users of this manual apply its content to the recommended program

development process or to another developmehtprocessl the considerations dis-

cussed should be incorporated. They have been found crucial to the development

of successful paraprofessional and.allied professional programs.

A

t. * * *
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APPENDIX A

"A SELECTION 'PROCESS EXAMPLE
. .

Background -.

This selection procedure was designed and use0 tochoose graduate.student

allied professionali at,Loma Linda University in .Lomalindal California, to lead

xelationshio enrichment groups. Thworocedure %es ineorporated into.a training

program for relationship enrichment Skills and-%es offered forgraduate course

.credit in the school's Family.and Marriage Counseling,program. The students who

enrolled were told that the*opportuni,ty to lead'a relationship enrichment group

for;undergraduates the.followAng quarter would'be offered to those,who felt con-

fident in their skills and wanted to Participate in'thp selection procedure. Each

Student in the course had been enrolled in the graduate program fora year, and

'thus.had acquired relatively'advanced levels of basic counseling skillk. The

relationship enrichment training
e

was designed to increase and integrate various

of these skills for leading this particular type of group.

Selection Procedure

After experiential training inthe basic content areas of a relationship

enmgchment group, the students participating in leader selection were.asked to
,

.
.,

.prepare and lead.,a mini-group in their choice of the program's content for 30
'A .

.

minutes. ..
/

1. In prep ing for this
.

selection assignment, each pair of student leaders
-

,

could, view audiw---and,yideotapes of-professiodals conducting the pro-
, i.

gram to augient the examples of leadership prOvided them by their,te.achers.
,

,- .-

2. The grOUp for eath pair of studeni leaders was designed to ihclucle stu-

dents ro1ep1aying2everal types of problem participants. ,

EaCh mini-group presentation %es videotaped. ,

. Each minj-group presentation was obierved and rated on the'evaluation

sheet giVen below by tOe student feaders' classmates andteachers.

O.

6 0.
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Please e
joresentat
'^that.you
areas.

4

1.

. Eval uation' iheet

luate the presenter on the scale below on the basis of his/her
on and your knowledge of him/kur",Ratase circle the number
feel best indicates the.student's standing in fhe following

'/Key: 5 Outstanding
4 Outstanding ,

$ Acceptable
2s Improvement needed
1 Improvement needed

5 4 3 2 /s thestudent perionable, likeable, empathic?

5 4 3 2 1 Does the student evidence group teaching-leadirig abilitY?

5 4 3 2' 1 Does the studentevidence commitment'and motivat'ion?
-

5 4 *3 2 1 Does*the student have the necessary-knowledge and content
skills?

5.4 3 2 1 Does the student_have good verbal and nonverbal compunica-%
tive skills?

54 4 3 2 1 Is,the student dependable and punctual?

5 4 3 .2 1 Does the student have the ability to accept feedback?_

5 #4 3 2 1 Does the student have confrontive ability?

Student Name:

Evaluator:
-

After each presentation, immediate feedback on givup process and leader-

ship Was given by:

a. Students in the mini-group

b. Student leaders of themini-group
,

c. ClassMates

d. Teachers

6. The videotape of the mini-group was played back and reviewed by everyone

in light of the plints raised duringfthe immediate feedback ond the

overall display of leadership strengths and weaknesses.
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7. The selectionvroCedure concluded with a confroqiveaqd open.discussion

concerning the student leaders' capabil4t1es of leadirig a relationship

enri.chment 0-Oup. Those students wh wanted to lead 'a group ana who Were

considered by the class and its teac rs to be competent were selected io

be'allied professional student leaders the following quarter:

kb

Ik

* * *
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APPENUIX 13,

1

BEHAVIOR.CHANGE TRAINING METHODOLOGY*

A behavior change training model is presented below in two parts. First, the

five steps of thejbehavior Change training model are explained. Then, these steps
. 1/4

are illustrated through a-specific training procedure frog The Student Couples'

eminar: A Leader's Manual.

The.five steps in the behavior change training model are:,
ioi

1.- EXPLAIN to those being trained the objeitves of your training procedure

and exactly what the training procedure entails. That is, tell what you

. intend to do and why.

2. DEMONSTRATE the training procedure so that the trainees can observe the de-
,

sired behavior change*being reached. This maif be accomplished by either of'

twomeans: a lecture presentation laden with clear examples or an\audio-
./

visual model oT the behavior change objective being effectively athieved.

Either way, the effect is to take the trainees through the training process
. 0

via ample illustrations.

fRACTICE provides the tvinees with an opportunity to implement the behavior

'ichange objective bein§ taught by role playing their behavior change and/or to

practice the behavior change with actual persons or situations toward which
, -

the change is directed.

. PERFORMANCE FEEDBACK Occurs in bOth rOle playing and actual praCtide: the.

FEEDBACK aboutohow well a trainee has PERFORMED the desired behavior change

is given.by thetrainer and/of other trainees.

5. DIStUSSION with trainees, when they compare the training objectives with the

practicing they have juit ftnished,,allows them an opportunity to INTEGRATE"

their understanding of the change objective with their own practice experience.

The GooeFeedback Communication Exercise used in the CSU marital enrichment work-

shop illustrates the behavior, change model in'practice.. The exercise,contists of two

elements: constructing feedback statements to givb to one's spouse, and actually givtng

and receiving thi statements.

*From M. Moore mild J. Hinkle, The Student Cou les' Seminar: A Leader's Manual. Fort
Collins, CO: Colorado Stat5 University Counse ing Center, 1970.
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The workshop leader first.EXPLAINS element,one:the criteria for constructing

good feedback statements. "Good feedback statements are (1) descriptive of feel-

ings rather than evaluative of the other person; (2) specific rather than general;

and (3) about behavior that can be-changed, except when gtving complimentary feed-

back." Actual examples of good feedback statements accoMpany the explanation

expftcitly DEMONSTRATING iti-rneinirig, i.e.; "I feel angry toward-you-when-you

don't pick up your clothes in the morning." The trainees are then asked to con-

struct from short descriptions they have previbusly written about their partners

four feedback statements: two4complimentary ones and two negative, angry ones.

Element two, the three-step process by which the good feedback statements are

given and-received, is'then EXPLAINED:

Step 1: P9rtner 1 addresses feedback statemerft to Partner- 2.

Step 2: Partner 2 says, °What I hear you saying to me is . . .," and repeats

the statement until Partner 1 indicates that it has been received

accurately.
1

Sten 3: Partner 2 then responds to partner l'S feedback statement with

"Inside I feel . . about your statement."

, /the three-step process is OEMONSTRATED by an audio-tape of a married couple

actually giving and receiving positive and,negative feedback statements. The

demonstration tape offers a model of the communication eXercise being performed

as explained.,

In the next step,, trainees PRACTICE giving and sending their ownfeedback

statements as demonstrated, but'with partners other than their spouses. In this

case, trainees follow the model with less anxiety'and better performance by ROLE

PLAYING with a practice partner. PERFORMANCE FEEDBACK is- given by other couples

and the workshop leader. Subsequently trainees ACTUALLY PRACTICE the good feed-

back exercise with their own spouses. As in the role-playing sitUation, PERFOR-

MANCE FEEDBACK is given by the observing couple ind-the trainer. Finally,-all

trainees share with each other their affective and cognitive reactions to all the

previous steps in the traihing.process. This DISCUSSION facilitates/the trainees'

INTEGRATION Of.the training objectives with their own learning experienCe.

6
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APPENDIX C

A TRAINING PROGRAM EXAMPLE

OP

'Title

Core Training in Basic lielpinkikills for Paraprofessionals

1

. .

i
.

( Description.

.!. Training iri basic counseling skills is given during ten 2 1/2-hour sessiont:

Twelve students are &elected forliiiiollment on the/basis of their intereit in..

becomffig paraprofestfonals and on the basis of their skill levels.

Each session is focused on a discrete skill such as verbal attending, af-

fective respondinb,-and active listening. The rationale for this, arrangement is

that these discrete skills can be trained for and then integrated into an effec-
1 .

tive personal counseling style.- Thus, the approach,is a behavioral learning one.'

The trainikg process may seem fragmenied in the beginning as eiPh4s4_is directed

toward learning specific discrete skills. Later-in the training program",-several

sessions are devoted exclusively td integrating the learned skills. 4n these

sessions, videotape recording and replay are used for purposes of feedback and

review.

Outline of Triining Session

Session I
0

.

1. Distribute syllabus containing explanatory materials and exercises

0 for all the( training sessions.

2. fxplain rationale for skill-training approach to the learningi of

3. Describe training sequence and materials to be used for each session.

4. Questions and disCussion.,'

5. Five-. to ten-minute break. .

6. Initial self-involving exercise-..

' a. Written exercise on 'self-disclosure (The Skilled Helper: A

Model for Systematic Helping and Interpersonal Relating by

G. Egan, Exercise #1).

6 5
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r.t

° NL

b. In
1
triads rlistener, Speaker, observer), verbal InteraCtion

.

-using items from, exercise above.

-t. -ClIss discussion about reactions to this exercise in context

of each student's goals and expectationi for this iraining

experience..
.7

Sessi on I I /
5

7-- i.eaCtiOns- to latt week' s session-.
.-

2. Define and explain rationale for effecthe physical attending

'behavior.

3. Mode1/4effective .and ineffective physical attending .behavior.

4'. Class dis'cussion of physical attending behavior.

5. Practice in groups, Of three.(speaker; littener, and observer).

Okservei- fills out behavioral checklist given in mimeo on effective

. _feedback. Rotate rol es.

6.. Five- to ten-minute break..

7. Define and explain effective verbal listening behaiior (continuing-
.

encouragi ng 'responses and 61 rroring-paraphrasi ng responses ):

8. Model effective and ineOective verbal listening behavior. )

, .

, .

9. Class discussion of verbal attending-listening behaviors. .

10. Practice i p zgroups of three (speaker, 1 i stener, and. observer).

.,, Rotate roles. .",a
.

.

11. Homework,assignment: practice physical attending and verbal attend--

ing-listening behaviors during the.week and make notes about these
, . ..

...., ,.
.-,- experience's': Read mimeos on nattfr,e pf next week's skill moduli.

,

SeSsion III -7-::*

1. 'Discuss homework notes.

2. Define and explain affective verbal response and baSic empathy

skills.

3. -Recognition of emotions exercise.

a. Ask students to suggest a list of emotions. Leader writes them. *

down bn separate slips of paper.

b. Slips of paper are placed in a box.

c. Each student in turn selects a sli0 from the box and portrays

the emotion using only physical modes of expression.. The other

students attempt to identify the emotion being portrayed;

d. Each student tries this exercise twice.
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4. Five- tiv"ten-minute break.

t 5. Emilain "you feel and you feel because " type of

\empathy responses (from The Art of Helpfng by Robert Cdrkhuff).

6. ilodel effective and ineffective empathy responses.

7. discussion-and questions.

8. Practice in groups of three (speaker, listener, and observer).

Speaker wd ! observer discuss accuracy of the liStener's responieln,

4, identifying the feeling expressed by the speaker. Rotate roles.

9. Class discussion.about this practice.

10. Homework.assignment: practite empath; reskonse.skillsAuring week'.

and make notes'on several specific :experiendes. sRetdipimeos. aboUt

nect week's skillmodule..

Session IV

1. ...Discuss homework notes. .

2. .Explain and.complete six written itemS in,Exercise #12 (Egan) and

share Written-respoOes with class.

3. In'triads, practice emapflY responses: .yOu'feel [one word

followed bY you.feel ['Anse or .behavioral statement] .

4. Five- to ten-minute break..

51 EXplain and'complete Exercise 43 (Egan). Do4t-least five emotions

and share responses with class:

.6. Explain and complete Exereise #16 (Egan), and share responses with

class.

. HoMework assignment: practice empathy retponses during the week and,

make notes on the'experieneei.

Session V

1. 'Discuss homework notes.

2. Define and explain leaCiing and influencIng responses._

3; Model responses, espeoally open versus closed questions'.

4. Ciass.discussion a6out influencing and leading.vesPonies.

5. .Practicesin triads with observer.giving feedback. Rotate roles.
. .

6. Five- Xo ten-minute break.

7. Define and explain effective self-involving behavior (self-'.

. disclosure and genuineness).

8. Model appropriate and inappropriate self-disclosure.

9. Class-discussion.

r
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10.. PractiCe self-involving behavior in triads-vith obserVer using

beheviael checklist.to give feedback. Rotate,roles.

11. Homework assignment: prictice both influencing/leading resPonses

and effective self-inVoiVing, behavior and make4notes on experiences. '

Read mimeo on next week's skill modmle.

Seision VI 0-

1. Discuss homework notes.

2. Explain effective understanding.

3'. Model effective and ineffective understanding.

4. Clw discussion.

5: Practice in triads. ObSerVer and li'stener fill Out Undei-standin6

Guide after a five-minute intkchange between speaker and listener.

Impressions are comp4red and then checked With. speaker to determine'
1

if the impressions were an accurate understandinglof the speaker's

feelings-and:concerns.

6. Fiveto ten-minute break.

7. Videotape ten-minuteinterchange between e speaker and a listener. .

The.students.fill out the Underitanding Guide,and compare impressiOns

during the tape's replay. Speaker responds to\classmates) under-

standing arid impressions of his or her feelings and*conterns. Repeat

this exercise if time permits.

8. . Homework assignment:. practice skills learned to date and make notes.

'Review'ail previous homework notes in preparatiqn for the riext three
/

.training sessions.

Sessions VII,,VIII, and IX
. ,

1. Discuss homework notes and impressicins of skills-learned to date.

2. Explain the next three sessions format, Interpersonal Process

.Recall (IPR, Kagan), to practice helping situations in order to

integratelearned.skills into a personal counseling style.

3. Model training'format with a student from Outside the'class as .

speaker (the client in IPR process).; and two trainers, one as the

liitener (helper) .and the other as the observer (inquirer).* Video-,

tape a 15-minute interview between clieqt and helper.. In'another

:room set up.a monitor on which the inquirer and students in the

class may watch this interview. Afterward, replay the videotape,

following the IPR process.
613
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4. Five- to.ten-minute break.

5. Repeat above exercise and have two members of the class assume the

roles of helper and inquirer.

/6.., Repeat thjs process during the next two (or three) sesslons (using

students'from outside the class as "clients") until each member of
4.

the class has assumed theeroles of helper and inquirer.

'SeAston X
ke

1. Brief discutsion about the'need for'and usefulness of evaluation
mr,

for'staff and participants.

2: Complete "Test for Knowledge of Core Helping Skills."

3.- Complete "Feedback and Course Evaluation Sheett."

4, Complete "Peer and Staff Rating Scale for Helping Effectiveness."

5. .General discussion regarding such topics as the course, objectives,

reactions, and questions.
I

' 6. Repeat tests used. as part of the selection procedure to chooie

students for the class and comPare pre- and post-training scores..

The materials that were'developed for this training program in basic helping

skills may be obtained from Karem Monsour, M.D:, Director, Counseling Center,

ClareMont Colleges, Claremont, CA 91711.

. 4
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